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Eft'ect of the N. Y. and Erie R. R. on the 

Bntter altd Poultry JUarkets. 
Fifty thousand dollars' worth of butter has 

been shippe([ on one boat from Newburg, at 
one tin;e; while twenty to thirty thousand 
dollars' as a common freight, used to be fre
quent before the New York and Erie railroad 
W3.S oompleted. The road somewhat lessened 
the freighting business of Newburg, and added 
immense amounts to the New York market 
of almost everything that is eatable. A few 
years ago, turkeys, ducks, and chickens were. 
hawked about the streets of Oswego, begging 
for buyers. But now they are carried to this 
city, and we have to pay pretty well for them 
with all our railroad conveniences. OUI far
mers on the line of railroad. "'re perh",ps more 
benefitted by them than I1ny other class. 

:::::::x=::-
C:b.lU:CloAl Road •• 

Suppose your road is thirty feet wide! the 
timber on the space which your road occupies 
is all cut, and the tr'ees all laid lengthways 
upon a space say ten feet wide. The pile of 
trees and bush extending the distance requir
ed, is then covered with turf and a fite set at 

each end, ",nd it will burn and settle as hand
somelyand even as can be, and, is just hard 
enough so as not to hurt the horses' feet. The 

rain that falls upon the road will run off with. 
ant soaking� 

O .... trnction. on Railways. 

A correspondent from Georgia, writing us 
about those scoundrels who put obstructions or 
railways, causing fearful accidents sometimes; 
says that it would be agood plan to keep a well 
trained dog in every train of cars to scent out 
the guilty persons. He says that" the very 
idea of dogs being k�pt for such a purpose 
would terrify those whose hearts would prompt 
them to such acts, for fear of deteotion." 

Ra"ifi:� 
A.reduction of fare has bken place on th� 

Harrisburg and Philadelphia Railroad. The 
ratio is now 3 cents per mile. 

------c�� � ____ __ 
The opening of the Newburg Railroad was 

celebrated on the 9th inst., and among the eat
ables was a whole ox, hogs, sheep and whl1t 
not. A great number got fat on the occasion, 
at the expense of the stockholders, but what 
of that. 

===�---
The Madison and Indianapolis Railroad has 

declared a semi-annual dividend of four and a 

half per cent. 
--� 

$150,000 of the stock of the Hudson River 
Railroad was sold in our city last week. 

-::=:x=: 
The Ibrlem Railroad has reduced its com

muting fares to Morisiana and Harlem to $15 
for the first 6 months, and $10 for the second. 

---=c:=---
Nova Scotia Wood. 

Seven years ago a single cargo of 20 cords 

of wood was brought from Nova Sc,otia to 
Newburyport, (Mass.) and sold. Since then 
the trade has steadily increased, and during 
the year past it amounted to 4000 cords, val
ued at about $20,000. mem 
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MACHINERY FOR BORING AND SINKING ARTESIAN 

WELLS, &o.---Figure I. 

This i. an invention. of W. G. Gard, of Corn- \ allowing time for the fall of the boring tool; 
wall, Eng., patent ed In that country and first but simultaneously therewith, the supporting 
'Zescribed by Bi!,rlow & Payne, in the Patent �,LGt,h is struck from nnder the weighted level' 
Journal. The principal object of the inven- by a oam fixed on the tipper end of the sliding 
tion is for deep boring. Fig. 1 is a side ele- bar, when it again produces IL repetition of the 
vation of the machinljry for operl1ting the bo- stroke. The upper cam also serves as a stop 
ring tool. A A I1re two standards'; B is an to the sliding b&r, keeping it from descending 
entablature; C C is a parallel sliding bar pass- too far. 

ing freely through B, and between two broad This way of operating the tool does not pre
pulleys D D1, fitted on small standards, E E. sent 80 much novelty worthy of consideration 
The one which carries the pulley D is fixed, as the tools themselves, but from it some good 
the other which carries D 1, is fitted to ad- ideas can be gltthered. 
vltnce and recede from the sliding bar, C, to Fig. 2; is a side view of the hollow shaft. 
grip and release the same alternately. The Fig. 3 IS a TerticlLl section of it, and fig. 4 is 
lower end of the sliding bar, C, is furnished a plan view of the tool aa combined and con. 
with a crOS$ bar, F, having an eye at either structed. The same letters refer to like parts. 

end, fitted at the vertical rods, G G. These The borers hitherto employed for this pur. 
rods form guides for the sliding bar, C, to keep pose have been Jiltble to objections, as they 
it in its position . H is the boring bit, attach- are sometimes made like the noae bits used in 
ed to the bar, C, by means ofa rope, or it ma.y oarpentry, and have to be raised up as often as 

FIG. 2. FIG. 3. the hollow fluted parts arB filled up. At other 
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B 
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be a series of jointed metal rods. I is a strong 

times they are made of a chisel form, with 11 
hollow handle, and which also is apt to get en" 
oumbered with the outbored material. The 
form of thl! boring tool, in this invention, con· 
sists in making the cutting ends or bits of an 
inverted cap-like form dh-ided by a cross into 

FIG. 4. 

lever, which works on a fulcrum at one end, four segments with apertures leading from 
the other snpporting a heavy weight, which, them into' a hollow shaft, screwed. into a neck 
along with aspringcatch, K, impels the move- of the bit, whereby the outbored materi2l-ls are 

able pully, D 1, towards the fixed ene, exert- at once removed from the cutting edges. A is 
ing pressure on the sliding bar, C. L is a the part whioh forms the cutter and is screwed 

drum whereby motion from any power, crank to the hoJlow shafG. The cutting face, A, is of 

or band, is communicated to the pul ley, D. M a hollow form, divided by .. cross, C, into four 

is a cam, fitted to the sliding bar, C, and can sections, D D D D, each separated hollow ter. 

be adjusted by a screw, which has the effect of minating in a hole, E, above, leading to a main 

regulating the height to which the boring bit is opening. The cutter is enlarged to the line, 
elevated for each strok e. This ca.m, as it rises H, then it tapers to where it joins the hollow 
with the weighted lever, I, relieves the sliding shaft, to allow it always to pass freely after 
bar, C, from the pressure of the friction pul- the cutter. The cutting ed ge is bevelled only 
leys, and it then falls. The weighted lever is on the inside, to project the parts'of the rock 
sustained by the spring eatch after being raised, cut, inwards and upwards, leaving the outside 

i La i jiiii • • 
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free from obstruction in working. The pieces 
of rock detached by the cross cutting edges are 
also projected upwards, and conveyed by the 
concan channels, E, to the main channel, M. 
L is a. valve sea.t secured in its place by screw· 
ing down the shaft, B, on its surface, and it 
,has an opening in its centre correspond. 

ing with the channel, M, on which is fitted a 
ban valve, K. There is a pin (n9t seen) ex. 
tending across the imlid� of the hollow shaft, 
to prevent the ball, K, from rising too high.
When the bored matter, therefore, is forccd in. 
to the hollow shaft, lifting th.. ban valve, it 
immediately closes to prevent it from return. 
ing. In this way the boring can be continued 
until the entire capacity of the hollow shaft iSi 
filled, w1!-en it is to be withdrawn from the boo 
ring and the contents removed, which may be 
effect ed by turning the bit upside down, when 
they will pass out of the aperture, G. I is a 
link to unite the hollow tool shl-ft with a rope 
to the bar C, fig. 1, a.nd the rope may have its 
upper end out of the mouth of the bore, to 
raise up the hollow iehaft and boring tool for II 

II any purpose . 

On the lUaltufaetnre of the Celebrated 

• Damascus Blade •• 
Nioolo Milonas, for some time consul in the 

East, in endeavouring to discover the proces. 
las employed by the Kourdes in the manufac. 
ture of their 'sw6rd blades, observed :-1. That 
the manufactories in which these bll1de� were 
made were situated at the decivility of the 
mounta.ina, near cascades, the water of which, 
falling from rock to rock, arrived in the most 
limpid state in the reservoirs constructed for 
its reception, in whioh reservoirs the blades 
are tempered. These reservoirs are them. 
selvee placed in situations where the airis very 
pure. These conditions of purity of air and 
water are considered neosesl1ry for the success 
of the operation. 

2.-Iron of the purest quality is seleoted.
Submitted to a very high temperature, the first 
temp ering is commenced when the iron is at 
a white heat; the metal is exposed before fu. 
sion, the fuel employed being placed on e�ch 
eide of it ; the red hot iron is then covered as 
quickly as possible with fatty and oily matters 
paste made from bones, wax, &0. This d'pera. 
tion tends, a.ccording to the manufacturers, to 
render the blade flexible. The second tern per. 
ing is performed by the same proces�, with 
this difference, thl1t the heated iron, after hav. 
ing thrown off considerable quantities of sPaiks 
and having been exp06ed, is covered with a 
paste composed of powdered bones, and puri_ 
fied mutton suet. The third temp ering is ef. 
fected, by disposing the metal in such a man. 
ner, that it may be seized by a ms.n on horse. 
back, who rides at fuJI gallop in order that the 
blade which he keeps i.n an elevated position 
may receive the impression ()f the air. 

3.-The fuel employed is anthra,cite and 
turf. In order to obtain favourable results, it 
is necessa,ry to use fuel entireJy free from sul
phur, and combine, as mnch as possible, the 
heating ofanimal, vegetable, and mineraJ sub. 
stances. 

La�U�68. I 
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world. Of these, nine hundred and thirty sev. ' I 
en are Asiatic, five hundred and eighty_seven II 
Europea,n ; two hundred and seventy-six Afri-

I
'.J 

can: ahd one thousand six hundred and twen. 
ty -four American dialect. 

The Cherokee ar�d:thi8 city on last � 
_d.y '<om Cw."" with ."'o,o� 
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1 
nib common oil. I may be mistaken, but I think 

m+ II I The most outrageous and inf"'mous of all We are glad to perceive that the Mercantile l�tr rmrnn� this discovery is not very recent. t is won-
+ " 1 ·1" the wild practices of which nurses are guilty, Library Association have made further arrange-derful, however, how rar a little editoria 01 

Correspondence of t)l.e Scientific American. 

WASHINGTON CITY, Dec. 12, 1850. 

Our mechanic� and scientific men in this 
section are still looking out for Mr. Paine with 

his wonderful machine for obtaining light and 

heatfrom water. It w&s announced that he 
was coming on with all his apparatus to de

monstrate the facts. He has written a long 

letter to the " Union," in answer to 0 bj ections 
to his alleged extraordinary invention, but if 
he wishes to convince the public that he has 

actually made the discovery, the best way for 

him to accomplish his purpose is to produce the 
invention. Certainly, public exhibition and 

demonstration would put an end to the dis

pute. 
The members of Congress from :!.1ichigan 

have rGceived copies of a resolution ]'Iassed hy 
the Legislature of the Stllte, instructing them 
to use their influence in the passage of an act 

granting to the heirs of Moore and Hascall a 

renewal of the patent for their harvesting ma
chine for the further term of 14 years from the 
28th of June, 18150. It is set forth that the 
importance of the invention has induced the 

patentees to make many and great improve
ments, whereby the abilities of the machine 

have been much increased, so that they are 
novr enabled to harvest, thresh, clean, and de

p�site in the sack, from the gr&in standing in 
the field, from 20 to 25 acres of grain per day, 
which could not have been done by the ma-

. chine as originally invented. 
Owing to the large number of private claims 

which have been standing for 20 years, there 
can be no reasonable hope that Congress will 
attend to applications for the renewal of paw 
tents. If the patentees of the harvesting ma
chine succ��d in getting a ren.ewal on the 
ground of improvements, there wiJl be hun
dreds of similar applications. 

I undcrstand that the Patent Committee 
will report a resolution offering a suitable re

muneration to any scientific person who shall 
disaover the means of rendering the Capitol 

and Patent Office Buildings impervious to 
.moisture. 

As soon as the excitement in Congress shall 

have subsided, so that members can attend to 

other matters, I hear th&t an experiment for 
the purpose of showing the strellgth of Rem

ington's Bridge will be made on a large scale. 

By an experiment recently made in Alabama, 

three pieces of yellow pine, one inch square, 

formed into a bridge, bore a weight of 2900 

pounds. It appears a rather tough story, but 
"seeing will be believing." 

An ingenious artist here, after a long trial, 
thinks he has succeeded in obtaining por
traits in oil by the photographic proceBs equal 

to any in London, about whic.h 80 much has 

been i3-1d. 
In your official list of patents of last week, 

you speak of the re-issue of a patent to R. S. 
Stewart, assignee of Moses Chase, deceased. 
Now this Mr. Chase is in the land of the liv
ing, and may be seen at his house in Balti
more. It is curious how the Patent Office ob
tained the news of his death . 

The wooden sleepers for railroads are about 

to be used in this section as being much cheap
er than tha,t of stone. A saving of fifty per 

cent. can be made. I see that during three 

years, the e'tpenses of the Providence and 

Worcester Railroads together, embracing 166 
miles of track, with wooden sleepers, were 
more than $11,000 less than those of the Low
ell road of 153 miles of tra,ck, with stone sleep-

ers. 
At the new finishing shop, at our Navy 

Yard, there is a verticaL upright boring ml).
chine, c!J,pabl� of boring a cylinder of ten or 

twelve feet in diameter, and also arranged for 

chucking and turning, by the use of a horizon
tal self-acting slide rest, 16 feet long. Also a 

planing machine capable of planing 9 feet 
wide, 8 feet high, and 22 feet long. 

Some of the papers here are lauding an al

ledged newly discovered oil, by a Dr. Marshall, 
ofPa., which, it is said, possesses peculiar and 

I � valuable properties, as a singl6l ounce will go 

I fllrther in oiling machinery than a quart of 

I�� ,-
, -

and of which nursery maids avail themselves ments for useful lectures during the winter. will sometimes go. 
.11 b d The Equestrian Statue of Gen. Jackson, to get rid of nursing Qr attending to their The first and second of the series WI e e-

young charges for a short time, is that of hold- livered on Tuesday evenings, Jan. 22 and 29, composed of the brass cannon taken by him at 
" 

b ing children by their feet their heads pendant by Ralph W. Emerson; subjects-" England, New Orleans, is nearly completed. It will e 
* to the earth, and swinging them to and fro! and" London." They will be continued on placed in Lafayette Square . 

R H D _-_c",=", This is the common practice of Irish nurses the following Tuesday evenings, by . . a-
Dr. Dick and the Christian Citizen. and servants. (I hope that I may not be na; subject-" Woman . " E. P. Whipple, 
Three weeks ago we published an article charged with slander.) I vouch for the fact ; subject-" Character." Rev. Wm. Ware ; 

about Dr. Dick, the Christian Philosopher. In not a child of my own-and I have six-hav- subject-" Florence ; " and R,ev. Dr. Bethune, 
that it was stated, from an extract taken. from ing ever escaped this treatment, notwithstand- subject-" Holland and the Hollanders." 
the " Christian Citizen," subscribed with Dr. ing every watchfulness. I know it to have oc- The well known character of the abon 
Dick's . name, that he had never. received any cured in numerous families.-When repriman- named gentlemen is a sufficient guarantee that 
money from any of the American publishers of ded for such conduct, the reply of the nurse al- the lectures will be highly instructive and in-
his works, with the exception of some trifling ways is-" Sure we do it in Ireiand to put the teresting. Our young men will do well to se
sums from Messrs. Harper & Brothers, of this children to slap" (sleep.) How many cases of cure tickets for the course at an early day, or 
city. Elihu Burritt has published quite a long hydrocephalus, marasmus and nervous disea- they will miss an intellectual treat of the ra
article on the subject of the old philosopher's ses are thus superinduced, it is imposible even rest kind. 
poverty, and we have no doubt but he is in to surmise.-[Medical Journal. 
penury, as we have aheady stated. Basing [Some may entertain doubts regarding the 
our remarks upon thaauthority of Mr. Burritt, correctness of the above, but we can endorse 
and the article in his paper, we hinted to our its truthfulness, with the exception of two 
publishers, that they should do the honorable words" common practice." We know how
thing in the matter. In reply to our call for ever that it is practiced. 
contributions, we have been informed by Mr. 
Pratt, of the firm of Pratt, Woodruff & Co. 
large publishers, of this city, that the firm of 
Robinson & Pratt, publishers at Hartford, Ct., 
negotiated through Eli Burrit, the brother of 
the learned blacksmith, with Dr. Dick, and 
paid l!.im $500 for his work "Mental Illumi
nation," and $300 for his work on " Covetous
ness." It is our desire to publish truth only. 

We do not know how to reconcile the article in 
the Christian Citizen with these statements. 

It is very evident that there is " something 

wrong," and the matter should be set right be
fore the public. In this one case, we have a 

fact stated, that Mr. Burritt received for Dr. 

Dick's work, second hand, as large a sum as 

was paid him by English publishers. What
ever credit belon gs to the American publishers, 

should be given fairly and above board. 
The London Literarv Gazette states that 

"Dr. Dick is now 72 years of age, and is in a 
state of obscure poverty, with heavy claims 
upon resources sCllrcely adequate to his own 
wants." Whatever opinions may be expressed 

respecting the money Dr. Dick has received for 
his works, or the way of helping him, there 
surely can be no question about giving it for a 
good purpose, when it is to relieve Buch a wor_ 
thy man. 

---====---
Iconographic Encyclopedia of Selenee, 

Literature and Art. 
The fourth part of this great and good work, 

published by Rudolp h Garrigue, Barclay street, 
this city, is now issued. The plates are truly 
pictures ofN atural History in all departments. 
As this is a work from the Germltn, we m!lst 
state, that no pevple have done so much in this 
department as the German, and their patience, 
habits of investigation, an.l deep thinking are 
admirably displayeil in this work. 

AccousticB is treated iIl this No., (especially 
that part which relates to music) in a way pe
culiar to a people so highly distinguished for 
musical attainments. vVe will have time to 
give some extracts from this work, at a future 
period, but at present we must say and say it 
sincerely, that the plates alone are worth the 
price. $1 f-"r����= ___ _ 

"The Scientific American now comes to 
us in a most beautiful dress. Every artist 
and mechanic, as well as every student of sci
ence, should subscribe for it, and caref'llly pre
serve it on file. It is in quarto form, adapted 

for binding.-[Bath Advertiser. 
We hope the editor of the advertiser is on 

the Swift road " to fortune and to fame."
This paper, by the way, is an excellent inde
pendent daily, and has the elements of suc
ceSil in it, "dealing in facts and principles and 
not to a depraved taste for exagerated fiction 
or low ribaldry. 

---===--
Callfornia Gold. 

Independent of amounts brought by passen

gers, there hllve been $3,800,000 California 

gold received since the month of last June. 
The last news from San Francisco states that 

provisiolls were very high, and· a great deal of 

disease raging, "uch as scurvy, but that great 

quantities of gold were yet found On all the 

important rivers. 

----==::o=__ 
Prof. Barry's Trlcopherous. 

Among the many tonics tha,t are Bold for 
beautifying humanity there is none that 
we can so highly recommer.d as the use of 
Prof . Barry's celebrated Tricopherous for the 
hair. The change produced in a persons hair 
by the use of this Tricopherous is truly aston
ishing. The most perverse loaks on tho 
most uncultivated heads arc rendered comely 
soft and easy to manage by the use of this 
celebrated tonic. The nature oi this prepara_ 
tion is such that by applying it to a person's 
head the hair becomes soft and the head free 
from dandruff without the use of filthy oils 
which many use to the de�truction of the most 
ornamental part of their perBfn (the hair]. 

Prof. Bllrry's office is 137 Broadway where 
all orders are promptly filled. Price single bot
tle 25 cts. The the usual disconnt to the 
trade. 

Supernatural Knocking. 

A " Knocking at the Door," at nights 
which has alarmed the good people of Roches
ter, who attributed it to spiritual agency, is 
explained in the American Journal of Science 
by Professor Loomis, as the effect of the vibra_ 

tion of a darn over which water fails. Profes
�or Loomis describes this vibrating as produc
ing sounds like a loud knocking on the doors 
and w .. lls of buildings, and gives a particular 
account of the phenomena, as observed at the 
dams of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; East Windsor, 
Conn. ; Springfield Mass; Northampton, Mass.; 
Gardiner, Maine, and Hartford, Conn. He at
tributescthe vibrations tQ the friction of the 
rUllning water which falls over the dam, and 
shows how these s;unds are transmitted to a 
distance by the earth, and produce that sud
den and alarming knocking Bound in dwellings. 
Professor Loomis has pointed out very simple 
and easy methods of checking this vibratory ac
tion in the dams, and the people of Rochester 
who have been troubled by an invisible spirit 
will find it easily exorcised by mechanical 
means. 

New Theory of" Cholera. 
�rs. Willard has published a pamphlet 

about Cholera whereiIl are stated a few things 
which are well worthy of attention. It ·states 
that what is termed colapse is want of respira
tion. The lungs being una-ble to act with suf
ficient vigor, Me filled with carbonic acid and 
nitrogen, and can receive no oxygen from the 
atmosphere; and the blood, no longer oxygen
ated, no longer imparts vitality, becomes dead, 
its flbrin and serum separating. The first cur
ative step is to discharge, the bad air from the 
lungs, and replace it with that fit for respira
tion. For this purpose she advises that the pa
tient be placed in the open air, with the face 
against the wind, and to be supported in an 
erect posture, and then by suddenly stooping, 
and pressing the hand upon the lower part 

of the chest, to respire forcible, and then sud
denly rising, and raising the arms from the 
sides, to inspire as forcibly as possible. She 
mentions cases in which this gave immediate 
relief. 

---�==:-...,c=:: 
Down of the Eider Duck. 

The down of the Eider Duck is one of the 
most singular and curious products of nllture ; 
it is beautiful and soft, and is the best non-con
ductor that is known. It is so firm and elas
tic that a quantity which C:1n be pressed be

tween the two hands , will form a garment 
which is little morc. than the weight of a few 
fcathers, but which retains more heat than a 
blanket. The resort of these birds is the wild 
col,I regions of the North. The God of Heav
en 11 as provided its down for the benefit of the 
inhabitants of those regiom. 

---=�("�--
Plank Roads. 

This kind of road is now an import&nt fea
ture of American enterprise. There are near
ly 1000 miles of in this State, and the pro
gress of them is onward. Utica and Oswego 
p'lank road unites the Valley of the Mohawk 
with Lakes Oneida and Ontario, and opens up 
a most interesting district of country to the 
advantages of convenient commercial transit. 
We look upon plank roads in America as a new 
and important feature for social and commer
cial benefit to our people. 

The U. S. Dry Dock at Brooklyn. 
Thi.s great work is completed, and last week 

the Bloop-or-war "Dale," was docked in it. It 
is one of the greatest works in the world. It 
was planned and all the greatest difficulties 
(and great they were) overcome by Mr. McAl
pine, C. E. It was finished by Mr. C. B. Stew' 
art, C. E., recently appointed. Mr. McAlpine 

earned for himself a great and deserved fame 

by this work. 
--__ � c:::=:; ___ _ 

Half a Century. 
There has been quite a contreversy in some 

papers, about whetheT 1850 was the beginning 
of this half century, or not, many suppos
ing that 1849 completed the first half. To 
blk much about these things on paper, Is a 
waste of good ink and good sense. The man 
who believes that time commenced with the 
yeat 0,. must be a cyphering genius, and the 
only way to treat him is to let him revolve 
round in his own circle. 

�:::::::
Books. 

'Ve have made arrangements with Mr. Grif
fiths, the author of the work upon Naval Ar
chitecture, noticed in our last week's number, 
to supply all who may wish, the work as iii is 
issued. The price is 75 cents pyI number-can 
be sent by mail to an} part of the country. 
We would also state, in addition, that when_ 
ever our readers wish any of the works noticed 
by us fcom time to time, we will always sup
ply them at the prices given. 

---== = 
Water-proof Blacking. 

Geo. R. Townsley, of Springfield, Mass . , has 
invented a new article of blacking, which ren
ders boots entirely imperviGus to water, and is 
also susceptible of a fine polish. It is the best 
article of water-proof blacking we have ever 
used, and we would recommend it to the pub
lic. 

------��-
John B. Patch has recovered of the Vermont 

and Massachusetts Railroad $2500 for dama

ges received in 1847, by the breaking down of 
a bridge at Ath61, over Miller's River. 

------<===c=---
The trial of a number more of Astor Thcatrej 

rioters, has commenced and on6 has been sen. .� 
tenced to State Prison. 

� 
.. �� ---
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Stitutifit 
Scientific Mellloranda. Short Biography oC Sir :U. J. Brunei. 

V E G E TABI,E F L E S H .  This great inventor, whose death we recent-
A writer in the Westminster Review on hu- Iy announced deser ves more than a mere pas

man progress gives utterance to the following sing notice. In the London Times of the 1 3th 
curious speculations, Dec. 1849, we find a short skectch of his life 

" The practice of feeding on the flesh of an- and fr0U1 a few other extracts previously col-' 
irn als, entombing their bodies within our own, lected we here present a brief but not a less 
has s omething in it repugnant to refinement. interestmg Memoir. He was born in Hacque
Many individuals there are who wholly ab- ,  ville, Normandy, in 1 769 and was therefore a 
stain from this food, and confine thern�elves Frenchman . He was educated for the church, 
to vegetables.  Some there are who abstain with the prospect of succeedi.ng to a living, 
even to the injury of their own health. vVe and was accordingly sent at an early age to 
are not counsellors of this species of martyrdom the seminary of St.  Nicain, at Rouen . But he 
but nevertheless think it desirable that the soon evinced so strong a predilection for the 
practice of eating animals should disappear physicial scienceR, and so great a genius, for 
from civilized communities so soon as other mathematics, that the superiors of the estab
means of maintaining their physicial energies lishment recommended he should be educated 
can be obtained. We think that n ature has for some other profession than that of the 
provided for this also, as another phase of church.  His farther strongly obj ected to his 
man' s Qxistence, when his brain shall he set to adopting the profession of an engineer, and he 
work upon it. W c will endeavor to analyze therefore determined that he should be educa
the subject. ted for the naval service, in which he thought 

Grass and plants are organized bodies, en- his son's proficiency in mathematics might lay 
dowed with life and feeding on earths and the foundation of his advancement in that pro
minerals ; in short, aggregating together var- fession. At 'the proper roge he entered the 
ious chemical ingredients. Some of these Royal Navy. On one occa sion he surprised 
plants we eat directly, others we eat indirect- his capta,in by producing a sextant aud quad_ 
Iy, by feeding animals on them, and then feed- rant of his own eonstruction, and whioh he 
ing on the animals.  All  this is simply an in- used for making observations. He made sev
direct c8urse of gathering together chemical I t th W t I d' d t d era voyages ,0 e es , n les, an re urne 
ingredients in our own bodies. The problem, home in 1792 . At this time the French rev
then, to solve is, how shall we accomplish the olution was at his height. As lVIr. BruneI en_ 
task of gathering the chemical ingredients to_ tertained royalist opinions, which he was not 
gether, and applying them to our bodies-from very careful to suppress, he was forced to seek 
inorganic, and not organic matter ? safety in flight. He emigrated to the United 

In examining the qualities of vegetables, States, where necessity, fortunately, compel
we find that some are oily, some sugary, some led him to follow the natural bent of his mind 
glutinous-as the olive, the sugar-cane, and and to adopt the profession of a civil engineer 
many plants and trees yielding gum. There He was first engaged to survey a large tract of 
is yet another variety, seeming to constitute land near Lake Erie. He was employed in 
the midway mixture of the animal and vege- building the B owery Theatre, in N ew York, 
table-the mushroom. These vegetables seem which not many years ago, was burnt dowu, 
to point out to us our course.  Could we pro_ he furnished plans for canals, aud for various 
duce a new vegetable, or cross some old vege- machines connected with a cannon foundry 
table so as to unite the three quaJities of then being established in the State of New 
wheat, olives, and sugar-cane, we should have York. 
attained a species of vegetable flesh, no doubt In 1 799 he went to England and offered 
of highly nutritious quality." 

, 
his services and plans for ship blocks to the 

There is an anecdote of a certain lVIethodist British government. Lord Spencer, then we 
Missionary, who destroyed the whole ancient beHeve first lord of the Admirality, became 
religion of a celebra.ted Brahmin, by making his friend and plLtron. He became a frequent 
him look through a microscope on a cut porn- guest at Spencer House, and never failed to 
granate. M an in every age and in every coun_ speak warmly of the assistance and encourage
try has been and ever will be a feeder on ani- ment he derived from the friendship of Lord 
mal and vegetable fGod. and Lady Spencer. From this time he con

CALIFORNIA GOLD REGION. 

This region extends from the western base 
to the summit of the range of the Sierra Neva
da, a distance generally of a hundred miles, 
or more. The western slops is broken and 
through the deep ravines ,that abound, flow 
the numerous mountain streams that form the 
tributaries of the Sacremento and San Joaquin 
rivers. The gold region is a longitudinal strip 
Or tract from ten to forty miles in width lying 
about midway, or "' little lower, between the 
base and summit of the range, and extending 
in length a distance of many hundred miles
active operations being already carried through 
an extent of four or five miles at least. 

The gold region is always ' associated with 
quartz, and is not found in the slate as is gen_ 
erally supposed, except as covered and irnbed
qed in some convulsion. By the late! t news 
companies are forming to pulverize and ex. 
tract the gold from the quartz, one dollars 
worth of gold, it is said, can be extrac ted from 
one pound of gold quartz .  

.rAPAN. 

The Japanese are said to haye acquired tho 
art of smelting coppor to extract the silver 
from some Hindoos, in the year 159 1 .  There 
is more evidence to prove that the E ast Indies 
was the cradle of the Arts than that E gypt 
was . 

tinued to riside in England, and refused to en
tertain mlU1Y propositions made to him to 
leave EJ.lgland and settle abroad under the 
auspices of other governments. After much 
opposition to his plans-for every powerful in
terest was arrayed against him, not lessened 
in that day by his being a Frenchman-he 
was employed to execute them in Portsmouth 
dock-yard. To perfect his designs and to erect 
the machinery was the arduous labor of many 
yeMS. 

He selected IvIr. H .  1\i[a.nds!ey to be his as
sistant, who was then a poor mau, and brought 
him into deserved notic e, and laid the fonnda
tion of his wealth and great engineering estab
lishment in the city of London. 

The block machinery was fiuished in 1806, 
and has oontinued ever since in full operation 
supplying the fleet with blocks of a very su
perior description to those previously in use, 
and at a large annual saving to the public. 
It was estimated at the time that the ">tving, 
in the first year, amounted to $120 ,000 per 
annum : and about two thirds of that sum 
were awarded to Mr. BruneI . E ven after the 
elapse of forty years, notwithstanding the 
marvellollsly rapid strides made in the im
provement and construction of machines of all 
kinds, it remains as effective as it was when 
first erected, and unaltered. 

A few years afterwards he was employed by 

.=, 
the Duke of York, invented a machine for mak- duces easily as in warm climates, the people 
ing shoes for the army by machinery, the va- are una,ccustomed to work aud activity, and 
luc a,nd cheapness of which were fully appre- to the valuable habits resulting from steady 
ciated, and they were extensively used ; but, exertion ; so they sink satisfied und er a, des_ 
the peace of 1815 lessening the demand, the potic government, because it saves them the 
machinery was ultimately laid aside. Steam trouble of thinking and acting for themselves, 
navigation also at that time attracted his at- having no institutions to cherish a different 
tention. He was engaged in the building of spirit among them. The old system, too, . of 
one of he first Ramsgate steamboats, and, we Spain, when each province had its own pecu
believe, introduced the principle of the double liar laws, customs and privileges, was a bar to 
engine for the purpose. H'il also induced the free internal communication , throughout the 
Admiralty to allow him to build a vessel to country, and roads, and bridges, and public 
try the experiment of towing ships out to sea, works and enterprise were, and are almost eu _ 
the possibility of which was then denied.- tirely wanting. 
Many other objects of great public utility 00- There was no national opinion for edu
cupied his mind, which in this mere outline of cation was at a low ebb ; corruption existed 
a long and active life must be excluded, some ted in and tainted every thing from the high_ 
of which were failures such as propelling boats est minister to the humblest of his officials ; the 
by carbonic gas, but this has been the case public depa rtm�nts and the law courts were 
with every inventor. filled with favoritism, servility, and venality ; 

He proposed to the E mperor Alexander of services and the rights were disregarded in 
Russia a plan f@r making a tunnel under the favor of the highest bidder. This was the 
Neva, where the accumulation of ice, and the complaint of the Spanish themselves. The 
suddenness with which it breaks up on the ter- mines of Spain have been no less neglected 
mination of winter, rendered the er€ction of a than the above ground produce. There are 
bridge a work of great difficulty. This was said to be coal-mines of a good quality in. As
the origin of his plan for a tunnel under the turias, but no one cares to lay out capital in 
Thames, which had been twice before attempt- working them. The quick-silver mines of Ar
ed without success. In 1824, however a com_ maden; &c., are the property of the govern 
pany was formed, and supported by the Duke ment ; they pay no taxes, and produce about 
of 'Wellington, who took, from first to last, a one quarter of a million sterling ; these consti
deep interest in the work. Many men of sci- tute one-sixth of the whole, and the revenue 
ence also joined it, amongst whom Dr. Wol- from the remainder does not  exceed £50 , 0 0 0  
laston w a s  the most prominent, and whose annually. T h e  same number of beasts o f  
brother long continued o n e  of the most active dr!Lught and burden a r e  said to be employed 
and able promoters of the scheme. The work in these mines, and half a million of .men.
was commenced in 1824. It was stopped Were they properly looked after which becomes 
more than once during its progress by the the more important since the loss of Americ a 
breakiug in of the river, and more effectually to Spain-the increase, it is generally consid
at last by the exhausted finances of the com_ ered, would be enormous, and the results high
pany, which never extended beyond the com- ly beneficial to the government and country at 
mand of £180,000 .  At length, after the sus- large, in the vast impulse thus given to nlt
pension of the work for many years, by a sp e tiomtl activity. As it is, the south. . •  ,of Spain 
cial act of parli ament, a loan was sanctioned, is far superior to the north in developement of 
the Exchequer Loan Commissioners advanced resources and the merchants of C adiz have cer· 
the funds necessary for the completion of the tainly set the example to their country-
work under the river, and, notwithstanding men.-[M arquis of Londonderry' s  Tour. 
many weighty professional opinions were ad- I --�l H ' lUndne Discoveries In Char eston , arbor, 
vanced against the practicability of the work, 
from both the loose alluvial nature of the soil The Charleston Mercury, thus speaks of some 

through which it had to be constructed, and 
the superincumbent :trood of water� it  was fin
ished and opened to the public in 1843. In a 
scientific point of view, ,this work will always 
be regarded as displaying the highest profes
sional ability, an amount of energy and perse
verence rarely cxceeded aCid a fertility of inven
tion ll.nd resources under what were deemed in
surmountable difficulties ,  which will always 
secure to Sir L Brunei a high place a!l1ongst 
the engineers of every country. During Lord 
Melbourne' s administration, Mr. Bruuel recei
ved the honor of knighthood, on the recemmen
dation of the late Lord Spencer, then Lord Al
throp. Sir I .  Brunei was a vice president of 
the Royal Society, a corresponding member of 
the Institute of France, and a vice president 
of the Institution of C ivil Engineers. He was 
also a chevalier of the Legion of Honor. He 
was unaffect@d, simple in his habits, and be
nevolent and as ready to a kh,d act as he was 
to forget an injury. He died in  his 81 at year 
after a long illness, which first visited him soon 
after the completion of the Tunnel, a brief 
sketch of which we will present next week. 

----='" =-
Spain and its Resources. 

The more I have contemplated this magni-

important facts by the Coast Survey in that 
harbor : 

Rumor has been busy for some days past 
with reported discoveries in our harbor, and as 
much mi8�pprehenBion and exaggeration has 
obtained currency respecting them, we will 
briefly state what we have reason to believe I 
are the facts of the case. Lieut. Maffit, of the 
C@ast Survey, in prosecuting his labors in our 
harbor, has made such discoveries as to induce 
the opinion tha,t what is known as the SWIIsh 
Channel, and heretofore used only for the 
smallest class vessels, affords as great a depth 
of water as the main Ship Channel, whilst its 
facilities for ingress are vastly superior. But 
this discovery deriYes additional importance 
from the fact that the bottom of the channel, 
in its shallowest parts, is composed of hard ' 
m arl and shells, showing that the current has 
already swept away the lighter and softer ma
terials, and affordin g a well grounded hope 
that, by a, little assistance in dredging, any 
depth of water may be obtained. If further 
investiga,tiolls. whioh will be diligently pursu
ed, shall realize these anticipations, the im
portance of this discovery t� the commercial 
inter"sts of our city can hardly he over estima_ 
ted. 

ficent country, this extraordinary climate, suo --_c:==-
perabundant soil, and bold and sturdy pea- Culture oC Tea_ 

santry, the more I am at a loss to understand The French have introduced, it is said , with 
the causes that make all these gifts of Provi- Jj attering prospects of success, the culture of 
dence of no avail, and why such a nation tea into France, and have also attempted to 
should be plunged in a seemingly intermina- introduce it into Algiers . In the wide space 
ble civil war, devastatin g the cities, the fields occupied by the kingdom of France, and by its 
and the provinces. An acute Spaniard ob8er. possessions in Africa, the experimenters will 
ved to me, " If we had but six honest men, have a sufficient range for the choice of the 

Wnt.,.· :Cor Albany. government to erect saw-mills, upon a new and they the ministers, we should have peace, soil and clima,te which shall be found best 
Mr. R.  Pruyn has presented a petition from principle, in the dock-yards of Ch atham and order and tranquility ; but there are no s uch adapted to the culture. The experiment thus I the Corporation of Albany, to supI-ly that city I vVoolwich. Several o ther inventions were the persons to be found." Ag",in he remarked- far, it is said, has be<jll most successful in 

with pure and wholesome water. We hope I offspring of his singularly fertile mind about " The climate which you so much eulogise is France, and that the climate of Algiers has ' 
that the citizens of Albany will act as if they this time,-the circular saw for cutting ve- one cause of our wretchedness ; every article proved to hot. We are pleased to observe al- I 

I were in earnest abou t ,  this most important neers of valu able woods " and the beautiful lit- of life is so cheap, th at a Spaniard can live on' so th, ,at the subiect is attracting the attention I 
matter. It is a city whose inhabitants are tie machine for winding cotton thread into three half-pence a day, and would rather idle of �br own peo;le .  So far we think the results i I Ii1ften p anting for water, with one of the most balls, which greatly extended its consumption. all his time away than undertake any l abor, " have proved satisfactory, and we hope more m 

, splendid rivers in the world laving its base- About two years before the determination of and this is probably much of the cause of attcntion will be paid to it. We have good i, :: ,,:h 
" there must be something wrong. "  the war, 1\1r. BruneI, under the countenan�e of Spanish deterioration ; where the earth pro - tea growing latitudes. I ' "I.!; �.�����==�==�==�==�====���=-===������l� 
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Candles made by Hallw-ay Process. 

The Baltimore Americim itates that Messrs. 
Mattew�on, candle manufactures of that city, 

have introduced & new English patent machine 

for making candles, which is both ingeniouB 
and possess uncommon merit in an economi

cal point of view. 
It consists of a number of mould�; holding 

18 each, which are furnished with a bobbin to 
each mould, helding wick for over 100 candles 
on each bobbin. 

At the oommenoement the first mould is 
threaded by hand. It is th.en placed on & rail
road and brought under a. cistern from which it 
is filled with tallow ; it is then shoved along to 
a carriage, which, when it has received its 
load, is conveyed by rail outside to an open 
shed in the yard, where it is allowed to 0001. 
When that operation is completed it still oon
tinues its circuit on the railf(,ad, until it ar_ 
rives at the machine, upon which it is plo,ced 
and a. stroke of a lever ejects the whole 18 can

dles, at the same time threading the moulds 
for a fresh charge j a. revolving saw knife cuts 
off the wicks as quick as the hand can move 
it across the machine, the ends of the wicks 
are seized by pincers. which grip each of them 

as a person would with the finger and thumb j 
it is again placed on the rail and continues its 
course to undergo the same operation. On 

their way over the rail they are interrupted by 

a. person who removes the pincers and trims 
the butt ends of the candle. 

New Single Blade Propeller. 

We learn by the I.edger, that a Mr. Bond 
has been exhibiting at the Rotunda. of the Ex
change, Philadelphia, a new propeller, which, 

by the use of two cylinders, a. motion similar 
to that of the blade of an oar in sculling is 
given to the propeller. The principle has been 

tested with this model, which was propelled at 
the rate of over four miles &n hour, and also 
with a boat 22 feet in length, which W2l.S dri
ven by a. single engine .

, of �!i horse power at 

the rate of nine milss -.itn 'holli', aIld- towed ·a 
large line can&l boo.t, which wa.s fifty times its 
tonnage. The same boat ma.de the run from 

the city to Burlington in three ho.us and a 
quarter, with & consumption of only two bush
els of coal. 

Not such a great affair &fter all. 
::=:>c:::;::::::::: 

:Labor-savl»g Churn •• 
C. E.  Clark, of Dansville, N. Y., represents 

that he has made some valuable improvements 

in labor-so.ving Churns. He employs three or 
m,ne rounds in each beater; and applies a 
beater for the purpose of brillging the cream to 

a proper temperature without the use of either 

warm or cold wo.ter, as the case may be: The · 

ysh is so constructed as to have one beater 

down all the time, rendering the agitation 

equal, steady and perfect. Each beater pro
duces a vertical as well as a rotary motion, 

and is all done in a. most simple and economi. 

cal manner. 

Perpetual MoUon Again. 

The Maine Farmer and Gazette states that 
Mr. S. B. Walton, of Livermore Falls, in that 
State, has at last invented perpetual motion, 

th&t it can move a clock, and ", has been in 
operation, unles8 stopped fly some foreign 
agent, for a year or more." 

There are three p&rpetual motions at present 
in the field, one in Georgia, one in Pennsylva

nia and one in Maine . When will men be 

5titntifit amerittlu. 
New Method of' Electrotyping. 

This is a plan to copy devices on metal, 
whereby drawings or letters, in relief, are ob
tained to print like wood cuts or metal types. 
Take a smooth plate of copper, cover it with 
a thin coating of composition mo.de with one 
part (by weight) of white wax, two parts of 

lard, and one of lampblack : grind them with a 
little olive oil, and then melt it and pour it 
over the copper plate, which must lie perfectly 
level. When this mixture is cold, engrave the 
design on its surface, so that the bright copper 
is visible along all the lines only. The usual 
tools may be employed. When this is done, it 
may be brushed over for rough engravings, 

with black lead as a conducting material, but 
for delicate engravings, this will not answer. 
The best way then, is to plunge the plate into 
a weak solution of the nitrate of silver, and 
then expose it for a short time to the vapor of 
an alcoholic solution of ph"sphorus. The back 
and the sides of the plate must then be weIl 
varnished, and it is then to be electrotyped. 

The II,pparatus for this purpose is very sim
ple :-A square wooden box is procured, with 
a partition in it of porous wood, but perfeotly 
w2l.ter-tight. There will then be two cells, 
over each of which fix horizontally a small bar 
of iron, and from one hang the copper plate 
perpendicular into the cell by a varnished cop
per wire soldered to the centre ofits back ; and 
in a similar manner hang a zinc plate from the 
other bar, which should be about the same size 
as the copper bar, but no varnish on it or the 
wire. The above cut represents an apparatus 
of this kind, with II. rota.ting magnet on it, 
which continulI,lly breaks and renews the con.. 
tact between the two plates, and oauses the 
deposition to go on more regul?r . For small 
engravings the magnet is not necessary, but 
for large plates, where tlffie is an object, 3nd 
delicate lines of not so much advantage, then 
the magnet may be used, but for fine lines it 
should not be used. 

height for printing. 'The cells must occa
sionally be supplied with materials, as the 
process goes on, to replenish that which is de
composed. The �ulphate of copper must not 
be allowed to become weak, or the copper de
posited will be disintegrated. The plate must 
be often examined. If the copper is deposited 
too fast, the copper will be too brittle, and 
when too slow it will also be brittle. A little 
experience alone gives correct knowledge to 
know these things, but it is an experience very 
easy to acquire. 

------<�==�=�-----
Improved Method of' lURklng Cotl'ee 

Extraets. 

This is a. vertical Rection showing the · inte
rior. It consists of an external vessel, A, 
whieh is somewhat similiar to the ordinary 
coffee-pot, and like that article is furnished 
with a close lid, C, for the purpose of retain
ing the heat, and a spout, B, for withdrawing 
the preparation. The interior of the vessel, A, 
has another vessel, D, either permanently at
tached thereto or else fitted to it in an airtight 
manner ; in the bottom of this inner chamber, 
a fine strainer, E, is placed and below that it 
terminates in a small pipe, F, which depends 
therefrom, reachin g nearly to the bottom of 
the outer vessel, A ;  the upper part of the in
ner vessel, D, is furnished with a strainer, G, 
but which is of .a coarser description than that 
placed at the bottom ; the strainer is furnish
ed with a handle for removing it from its pos
iton it being fitted into a conical seat, and se
cured by turning the lugs of the strainer, G, 
below projections, H, on the interior of the 
vessel, A. In using this apparatus, the lower 

B 

A ie the steel magnet j B is its arm&ture part of the chamber, A, is to be filled with 
made of soft iron, and enveloped in a coil of boiling water, to the extent represented in the 
fine insulated copper wire. It is suspended on cut, which is about level with the lower strain
a fine pivot, which proceeds from the ceutre of er ; this should be the extreme limit, as any 
the cup on the shelf, which is around the poles . further supply would interfere with the perfect 
of the magnet ; the magnet itself being sup- performance of the apparatus ; the coffee or 
ported vertically by the screw on a stout piece other matter from which the infusion is to be 
of wood over the partition. E. C C are the extracted is placed in the chamber on the 
iron bars, each with a binding screw on its surface of the strainer, E, and the strainer, G, 
centre, from which proceed the connecting is secured in its place, as before described ; a 
wires, frem the plates, D, first, to the mercury cork is applied to stop up the spout, and the 
in the small cup, F. This cup is divided by cover, C, is also placed in it� S6o,t, when the 

a. partition, the height of which is regUlated apparatus is placed on a slow clear fire, or over 
that the terminations of the coil which dip a lamp but the slower the operation is allow
into the mercnry may pass over without touch- ed to proceed the better, as the object is not 
ing, while the mercury from the repulsion so much to boil the water again, but for caus
which subsists between it and the wood, is di- ing tho air contained in the lower part of the 
vided into two masses, each of which, in the chamber, A, above the liquid, to expand, which 
middle, is higher than the partition. When has the effect of forcing the water slowly up 
conneotion i,s made between the plate�, by the tube, F, through the coffee, and the strain
placing each of the wires in a separate cell of ers, E, and G, into the upper part of the ap_ 
the cup, observing that each of the perpandicu- paratus ; 'this process will continue until the 
lar wires of the coil is also in a separate celi, water is as low in the bottom chamber as the 
the armature will revolve regularly ren6W1ng end of the pipe, F, when it will cease j this 
and breaking contact with the two plates, the will be asc€rtained by the forming of blubbers 

wise :-no machine can give out more power h rapidity of which depends on the quantity of on the surface. The apparatus is t en remov-
than it receives. 

== electricity flowing through the wires.  Into the ed from the fire, or the lamp extinguished, as 
Ice Maehlne. cell containing the copper plate, pour a solu- the case may be, and by the cooling of the air 

We have received a few lines from one of tion of thi\ SUlphate of copper till the plate is  in the lower chamber, '" partial vacuum will 
our valued Southern correspondents, who states covered, and into the other pour water, slight- be produoed, causing the extraetto pass through 
that Mr. WilCOX, of New Orleans, has comple- Iy acidulated with sulphuric acid. If a meta- the strainers into the lower chamber, when it 
ted his improvements on his ice machine, and Iic connection be made between the two iron will be fit for use. The cork may now be re

of a cork in the orifice thereof, may stop all 
external communication with the lower part 
of the vessel, eo as to carry out the invention 
with as little trouble as p05isible. The water, 
instead of being pqured boiling into the appar
atus, may be introduced in a cold state, and 
allowed to boil in the vessel itself ; but care 
must be taken that the coffee should not be 
placed in the chamber, until the water 
reaches the boiling point for to subject the cof
fee to heat for any length of time before the 
infusion takes place, destroys ·part of the deli
cate aroma which it is so ess.ential to preserve. 

=::x::::::: 
For the Scientifio American, 
Action and He-Action. 

ConClUded from page 132.) 
The following is the tabuletted experiments 

referred to in the article with the above cap-
tion, on page 1 3 1  o f  our last number, and 

should be read in connection with it. 
'Z t:! � m 
? �� p; � �  " 0 � S 0 ..., • 0 0 ..., 11:' 0- S Q '" S "" �  ;;; b;I t:! �  0 � riO' 0 t:! �  � � , � ., ;r ., ... 
"l � 2,  '" " �. £. 0 p.- p.- p.-
1 st 137  13 . 7 1 0  1 0  1 3 . 7  1 3 7  274 
2d 109 7 .3 1,'\  1 0  1 6.,'\  1 65 274 
3d 106  5 .3 20 1 0  18 . 1  181  287  

4th 84 2.8 30 1 0  19 . 3  193  277 
5th --- Fixed. 10 27.5 275 275 . 6th -- Fixed. 20 14 280 280 

It may be observed that the force of the 
springs is applied equally to Loth cars in expo 
1 st ; that they are each moved 13 .7  inches, 
which multiplied by the weight, gives 13 . 7 X 
10=137, and this doubled for the two cars, 
gives 274, as shown in the last column, for the 
whole force of the spring when equally divi
ded between the two. The experiments No, 
2, 3 and 4 give nearly the same results when 
the force is unequally divided. And expo 5th 
gives 175 for the force when it is applied en
tirely to ono car. 

The variations from the 1!ame amount as car
ried out in the last column may be owing to 

some imperfection in my apparatus, or some 
variation in friction or probably both. 

SILAS C ORNELL. 
------�=== 

ADlerlcan Inventions. 

Mr. Ewbank has recently addressed to the 
governor of each of the States and Territories, 
a circular in which he earnestly calls the atten
tion of these officers to his de�ire to trace up 
the history of American inventione, and to ob
tain possession of any facts that may lie hidden 
in the records of patents known to have been 
granted, under colonial rule, and other patents 
granted by more or less of tha States previous 
to their conceding the right to the general gov
ermnent. He remarks that the application of 
machinery to many branches of art was begun 
almost solely by the labor and ingenuity of our 
countrymen, and yet definite inf@rmation res
pecting these inventions while in their infancy, 
is entirely wanting. It is necessary that the 
patent office should possess information on 
these points ; but irrespective of the light this 
information would throw on the or.\gin of the 
inventions to which thfilY relate, an interest 
will attach to it as a matter of enlightened cu
riosity . 

He makes a re'quest of the governors, that 
in case no official documents relating to these 
inventions are  on file, they would refer the sub 
ject to any literary or scientific society, or to 
private individuals who may be in possession 
of the lnformation sought. All societies, there
fore and all individuals, that may be able to 
place any such information in the hands of the 
Commissioner, will receive his and the de
partment's thanks. 

by it he will be able to produce ice in large bars, simply by connecting the two wires from 
cubes in our warmer climates, at a eost not the set screws, an electric action will take 

All information of this kind. must be au
thentic, not hearsay, to be valuable. VVe trust 
that the act of the Commissioner, will meet ' 
with a hearty response in every state. The I 
departments of Secretaries of State and the old . 
libraries are the places where such information 
will be picked up. 

moved, when the infusion can be poured out _ _  -==� _ _ --__ . 

much exceeding $3�. place, passing along to the copper plate, depo-
New- Shaving (JreaDl. siting pure copper into the engraved lines. The 

We seo it stated that Mr. Isaac Babbitt, the operation should be allowed to proceed for 
Boston inventor of the Babbitt anti-friction about a fortnight, when the deposited copper �.

. 
metal boxes, has invented 

. ving �oap, that can whip 
I . most without a razor. 

a new cream sha- will have attained sufficient thickness to be 
off the bristles al- separated from the engraving. It must then 

be fixed .m a block of wood to be the proper 

as usual, and in order to facility which the S�ar Crop. 

lower chamber has a small tube, L, connecting We learn from the New Orleans Picayune, 

it with the spout near the orifice ; by this that the sugar crop of Louisiana for the year 

means air is admitted aLove the surface of the 1849 will turn out bettBr, perhaps, than was 

infusion, otherwise air would not fmd ready expected some ti;�e ago, and lJI"'y not be much 
egress to the vessel, renderirig the process both behind that of 1848. But the�e does not seem 

inconvenient and tedious : this air tube is car- to be much uniformity in the crop, it being 
ried into the spout in order that the insertion I much better in some di stricts than in others .  

m�:�������-��-�-�-�--���-�--�-�-������� 
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Scitutific amtritau 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 19, 1850 . :  

What was t o  b e  ; What is, and What i s  

not. 

It is the fortune, or misfortune, of every age, 
we cannot tell which, to be the witness of great 
events that never transpire . On the twenty
third day of April, 1843, this world was cer
t ain to come to an end, according to · the views 
of some visionaries, but we congratulate our 
fel low-men that our globe stood the test of that 
earthquake of excitement, and she is still 
walking round on her path of beauty, fresh as 
the day wheu she commenced her celestial 
course, when all " the morning stars sang to
gether for joy." It seems, almost always, to 
follow as a counterbalance to the real, that we 
should frequently be beguiled by the fallacious. 
In the field of invention and di scovery, we be

hold the same ups and downs that so often 
astonish, delude, and gratify, in other depart_ 
ments of things that belong to life. The great 
B oyle WaS alw!LYs on the point of discovering 
perpetual motion, and since his day the world 
has been often astonished with such kind of 
machines, but they are as if they were not . A 
few years ago, a plan was got up to convey 
packages to any distance throngh air-tight 

! tubes, exhausted by air pumps.  This discove-
ry was to revolutionize the carrying express 
trade-but it is no more. This is  a plan, 
which no one can j eer at, for if it would ope
rate, its advantages would be immense� 

In the line of navigating the mrial ocean, 
above us, how many trinmphant lucky in
ventors, have arisen, some to delude them
selves, and some to delude others. vVere it 
possible to accomplish the object with security 
and economy, no one wonld doubt its impor
tance, nor would there be a single disp llte abont 
its advantages and benefits ; bnt at the present 

Stimtifit 
projects often brought before the public, wil

fully to delnde. The deluders find it very easy 
to take refuge hehind the names and shadows 
of departed worth, and many throw out hints 

of their martyrdom , to false public opinion.

It is very difficnlt to give advice respecting 
new inventions, so far as it relates to a per_ 
fectly new application . All that can be. done, 
is the exercise of the j udgment C'Oupled with 

�ound knowledge of the snbject. In giving 

advice, or expressing an opinion, we always 

are sincere, and we have ever found that truth 
and sincerity are never far separated . No one 
should despise a thing because it is new or op
posed to preconceived notions, and no one 
should be two ready to jump at conclusions , 
however plausible they may appear, withont a 

full and careful examination of the subject in 
all its bearings . 

�-----=---..----c:=::: 
Propn-tles ot: the Crank. 

[Concluded from page 125. 1 

Few intelligent engineers are aware of the 
wide-spread and unlearned opinions respecting 
the properties of the crank. There is scarcely 
a week passes over our heads without some 
contrivance being presented to ns, either in the 
shape of a rotary engine, or some device " to 
� ave, " as the inventors say, " the power lost 
by the crank." We h .. ve often been deeply 
grieved at the time and money spent by some 
on such contrivances, and have always endea
vored to turn inventive minds in the right di
rection. There are many ingenious men who 
cannot be turned from their settled opinions, 
and from the abstract philusophy of the prin
ciple of the crank, it is easier to prodnce an ar
gument against than for it, to the unscienti
fic. This is the reason why so many contro
versies have arisen abont its qualities, and 
such controversies may be expected again.
The opponents of' the crank, never state the 
question correctly, and this is the case with 
the author of the articles to which we referred 
in onr last . He says that the crank has stood 

moment, we must say that there is " no hope." in the way of improvements on the steam en-
During the past two years, in London espe- gine for fifty years . This is doing great injus

cially, and from there to the ends of the world, tice to many ingenious men that we might 
nothing was heal'd of from time to time, but name, both at home and !!.broad, who have 
the great " E lectric Light . "  A Frenchman done much to improve the steam en gine . But 
discovered one kind, an Englishman another, let ns state one authenticated fact. In 1798 
and a Scotchman another, all-all, were to the  best  of  1'1'" att 's Cornwall engines did a du� 

make short work of gas companies with their ty of 40,000,000 ; that is, one bnshel of coals 
bagatelle of retorts, pipes, fume and expenses.  raised that amount one foot high. In 1840 the 
At one time the price of stocks fell considera- Cornwall engines did a duty of 84, 000,000. 
blY, and there was no little panic in the gas This was a duty of more than double that done 
market. It has turned out after all, that the by an engine which Watt thought was perfect. 
electric was the lighter gas, and the old kind Those who speak against the crank, say that 
still m",intains its gravity and position, while there is more than one half of the power of 
the jeers ofits yonnger opponents have been con- the engine lost by it. They have formed their 
verted into an expiring moan for its lost con- idea� from wrong views of' its operation and 
sequence. Thus it is that we are ever on the combination. They say, " the crank is a rigid 
rounds of the ladder-now up and now down, inflexible lever, firmly fixed and secured to the 
but for all that, there is a steady advancement main shaft, operated upon, throngh the inter
to the top of the building. The most shrewd vention of an equally rigid and inflexible con
and discerning are often deGeived, with the necting rod, which at one end is attached to 
plausibility of some inventions, and neither the piston, rod, the latter of which has a rec
genius nor acquirements, keep paople from tilineal and reciprocating motion. "  
committing blunders. Newton made a blun- Now this is not true, for by the above des
der in . his theory of seven distinct colors- cription , the crank wonld not move at all, for 
Franklin was in error in explaining the theory the very reason that those mechanical contri
of electricity-Davy made many mistakes, and vances which connect the crank to the rods, 
so did Watt. We need not think that we have are not stated. These are j oints which enable 
arrived at perfection in this age, or that we the connecting levers to work beautifully on 
have not our failings as well as those who have centre pins. In the language of M. Arago, 
lived before us. We look forward in one sense there is a certain articulated parallelogram, 
" to see the same scenes which our fathers and at each ascent and desC6nt of the piston, 

:t ; iT 
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crank, and say, when they give the sequent of the crank to stand on. His letter is mathe
the power and effect, to prove that no power matically sure and demonstrative. We h ave 

is lost, " oh, that is a mere description of the another letter from Mr. C. Grinnel, of Marion, 

modus opemndi." It is for want of looking at Ala., which we will publish next week, and 
the �team engine in a dynamical light, that thus end this controversy, for a long time at 
many make so grave mistakes abont it. Some least. In it he compares the crank and rod to 
of them treat it, like the author in question, as . the hnman arm, and this is the light in which 
if it were to be judged in its nature, like the we view it, and we mnst not talk of it as a 

combination of levers in the construction of a combination of rigid levers . The operation of 
bridge, as if it were altogether a question of the crank is not to be viewed like the impact 

statistics. They say that a crank four feet of balls npon a billiard table. It is very erro
long has a leverage of less than two feet, and neous to suppose that oblique action, inde
the way they prove it . is this, " There are pendent of friction, destroys power in a ma
two points in the crank circle where there is Qhine . If this were true, we might, if there 
admitted to be no leverage, and there are two were no friction, make a machine generate 
points in the crank circle where it has full le- power-a thing impossible. 
verage, therefore as the half of 4 is 2, and The average leverage of a crank four feet 
the crank 4 feet, the average leverage must be long, is 30 6-1 1 inches, with an excess of velo-
2."  So far so good, but by the same system city over the piston of 17 5-1 1  inches, which 
of reasoning, we could prove that all the pow- makes 4 feet, thus harmonizIng all the equiva_ 
er together would be absorbed in the crank. lents. By the l aw of virtnal velocities, one 
For example, " There are two negative and pound moving through a space of 1 0 inches, 
two positive points in the crank circle, then will lift a weight of 10 pounds through a space 
as the negative balances the positive, all pow- of one inch, therefore in estimating the value 
er exerted by the positive is nnllified by the ne- of power in the crank, we must take the pow
gative This is as good;reasoning as the anti- er and velocity into Oill" calcnlations. A crank 
crankites use. If we do not take the modus of 4 feet is the radius of a circle of 25 1-7 ie'€t 
operandi of the steam engine �into considera- and during the time the piston moves 1 6 feet, 
tion, we have ne business to go round the cir_ the crank moves through a space of 25 1 -7 
cle described by the crank at all. It is posi- feet, mOre than one-third greater velocity.
tively necessary that every proposition shoulll Now, instead of having an exccss of vel ocity, 
be right, or the working of it will no·t he cor- the anti-crankites should have transfixed it at 
recto It is well known how bitter the dispute the dead power points. The formul a for fmd_ 
was between the British and German philoso- ing the average leverage of the crank, is to 
phers in the 17th century, abont the Jorces of take the proportional parts of the space moved 
moving bodies ; Newton and Leibnitz-the over by the piston, and its excess during one 
greatest philosophers of that day, di$puted revolution ont of the crank ; therefore 4 feet 
about a thing in which they were both right, piston moved 16 feet, excess of motion 9 1 -7 
but stated the question differently : so  it is  feet, 16 feet is 1 1 2-7, and 9 1-7  is 64-7, crank 
with many about leverage. What is a lever ? is 48 inches , therefore divide 48 inches into 
Nothing at all but a piece of wood or iron, two parts, proportioned to 1.1 2-7 ami 64-7, 
apart from its modus operandi. The shepherd ' s  and we have 3 0 6-1 1  for the 1 6 feet and 17 5-1 1 
crook becomes a lever when he nses it for a for the 9 1 -7 feet, thns harmonizing the veloci

spring pole to vault over the roaring torrent, ty and power in a most simple manner, with
but afterwards it is his simple crook still. A out the flaw of a fraction ; and we have bea ll_ 
crank without taking the operation of the en- tiful collateral proof of the correctness of this 
gine into consideration, is hut a crook of iron, formula, for if we calculate the circle descri
and at best is but a peculiar handle on the bed by a crank of 30 6-1 1 inches, it will be 
main shaft. It has been proposed to apply a found to be 1 6  feet ?lmctly-" the centre of 
pulley as a snbstitute for a crank. In two in- power. " The excess of velocity in the crank 
stances this was attempted years ago, as de- over the piston, is 80 happy a. contrivance to 
scribed in the Engineer' s J ourna! . As might regulate motion, that we cannot compare it to 

be expected they were poor substitlltes. In anything better than a compensati0n pen
turning an axle by hand, that is to convert re- dulum. If we take a cylinder 8 feet long, and 
ciprecating into circular motion in a "" tural try to make it descrihe a cirole with a full 
way, we never think of applying the power by stroke np and down, we will make it describe 
a rope to the periphery of the shaft. No, we 25 1-7 feet, the same as the crank. To do this, 
put a crank on it ; and when we use a wheel transfix it with a pin and' make it perform one 
we put the handle on it inside of it. rim, and re volution, and what have we but the circle of 
make it a crank. Does any person snppose the crank .  vVith the velocity of th e crank, 
that there is a loss of power here ? Not one . we eannot have the fuU leverage, for if that 
If we wanted to change a rotary motion into were the case, we would gain more than one
a reciprocating one, such as to use a water third of the power every revolution, but in the 
wheel, to pump a mine, w'ouId any person of way we have examined it, all harmonizes ac
common observation, snppose that power was cording to the l aws of Mechanical :;;cience. 
lost by putting a crank on the wheel shaft, The writer in the Tribune to which we re
and attaching it to the pump rod, by a con- ferred, makes th� loss by the cmnk, 62 per 
necting rod ? Not one. This is the most sim- cen t. This shows us how. very flJ,f abstract 
pIe and best way to do it. fallacy leads people from direct truth, for in 

Mr. J.  Frost, of Brooklyn, has constructed a Wales, where the power of the engines, are re_ 
neat machine to demonstrate by practical ex- gistered by Dynometers, they give ont 90 per 
periment that no power is lost by the crank. cent., and no difference is perceived between 
It consists of three pnlleys, the middle one the cmnk engines and those which have no 
fixed on a concentric spindle, and the other crank. Conld these engines give out that 
two placed eccentrically opposite one another power, if there was a lOBi by the crank ? No.  
on spindles attached to the middle one. On it has always pnzzled ns to find out the pock-

have seen, I>nd to tel! the same tales which our its angles open and close with sweetness : I the periphery of the middle one, at one side, is et or hamper, where the crank stowed aw.ay 
fathers have told." The wisdom which we had almos t said, with the grace which charms suspended, by a cord, II. weight of two pounds, the power communicated to it, by the theory of 
can gather from the past, is tha,t of experi�nce yon see in the gestures of a consummate actor. and on the peripheries of the eccentric pulleys, the pulleyites .  It must be a curious place . 
-to avoid the errors we have seen others com_ Follow with your eye alternately the progress by cords · ; on the one side opposite the weight We know of no mechanical contrivance so 
mit, and forget not the good which we have of its successive changes, and you will find of the middle pulley, is a pound weight on mathematically beantiful in every respect, to 
seen accomplished. Bnt there are some who them subj ect to the most curions geometrical each ; now it makes no ma,tter how much the convert the recipro('atory motion of the pis ton , 
only look on the dark backgronnd of the pic- conditions .  You will see that of the four an- pulleys may be revolved, in what ever position I into cireLllar motion, as the simple crank . Its I 
ture and see no beanty in the contrast of light gles of the fointed parallelograms, three de- the eccentric pulley (crank) may be to the con-

. invention was a divine thought. The geome-
I i 

and shade . S ome are continually �idiculing scribe circular arches, but the fourth, which centric one, the two single pound weights, in- trical engineer can detect its properties at a I new inventions. The steam engine, the steam_ moves the piston rod, moves nearly in a straight dependent of position, balance the two pouud glance, and this was the reason why the great 
boat, and many other good inveutions, had line . The immense utility of this result strikes weight. Watt laid aside his beautiful S un and Planet I ! I then snpreme judges of wiseacres, who wag- mechanics with less force than the means by Mr. E. Chaffee, of New Brunswick, in It let- motion, for "omething more beautiful stilJ- I I ged their heads in portentous dignity at the which Watt attained it." ter, solves the problem in favor of the crank, the " Incomparable Crank. " 

I' I' folly and credulity of man. When Fulton' s If mechanics could see the utility of this, in as simple, but in a different manner, and -------=0==----_ 

steamboat stopped for a short time, owing to they would not wrangle against it, bnt it .js we have a letter from an Enginecl' in Brook- 1Il0tlee. i I' some defect in her machinery, there c",n be no because they do not look upon the modus ope- lyn, (we wish we could pnblish it, and would S ubscribers writing us for Patent Claims I 

doubt, but many shook their heads and said 1'andi of the engine, that so many (.f them pur- only we have had so many articles lately on must give the dates of the same, as we can- ! 
" j ust as we said-all folly." While this i& sue an ignus fatns, in search of snbstitutes. abstract snbjects) which, viewing the steam not afford the time to look our list all through . d : Ilif true respectin g one class of men, we are sorry Nay, the articles to which we refer, bring a engine in a dynamical light, the true way, vVe cannot pay attention to s uch letters unless J It±: to <ay there are many evidently worthless railin g accnsation against the advocates of the leaves not a grain of sand for the opponents Of this request is attended to so far as possible. ril � , 
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ml1lm, 142 Scientific amtritau. 
To Thos.  Hoyt, of New YArk, N. Y.,  for improve

ment in CurIng Tobacco stems. 

What 1 cla,im is  the process of curin g stem 
or other parts of tobacco with charcoal by com
bining or mixing the two together, substantial-

straight converging grooves with the spring
plates in front of the pl ane-irons for holding 
the slab, and those behind the pI ane-irons for 
dischargin g the finished shin gle from the ma
chine, the whole being arranged and operating 

ly in the manner and for tho purpose herein set as herein set forth. 

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 
For the week ending January 8, 1850.  

To John B e l l ,  o f  Harl em, i n  t h e  City a n d  County o f  

N e w  York, N. Y., for.improvemellt in Printer's Type 

cases. 

forth. 
To W. M. Hughes , of Howard C o . ,  Mo " for impro

ved Ore "Yasher . 

What I claim is separating substances dif-
fering in specific gravity or washing metallic 
ores by means of oblique currents of water and 
a horizontal olle passing over the same in a re
verse direction, substantially in the manner 
herein described. The oblique currents being 
produced by inclined surfaces or their equiva-

To 1Vm. Wood, of Westport, Conn . ,  for improve

ment in machines for cutting shingles .  

I confine my claim to grooving the bottoms 
of type cases for the reception of the lower 
edges of the partitions and secming these in 
them by glue, in the manner herein seth forth 
and of modes substantially the same. 

What I chim is the mode of moving the 
carriage sideways, and forcing the same to
ward the knife, alternately, by means of the 
cams moving over the grooved shaft, by meanB 
of the bar and groove operating on the curved 
bars, cams, inclined b ars, and bolts, arranged 
in the tubes, and pressed against the notches 
of the slotted bars by the spiral and other 

lents. springs, the - whole arranged and op�rated 
To Wm . M"guiro,  of Cincinnati, Ohio, for method of I substantially in the manner an

,

d for the purpos@ 
counterbalancing Sash by means of [t heavy weight . . 

Vihat I claim is counterbalancing the s ash herein set forth. 
(a,nd consequently enablina it  to be suspended To o. Wright,  of R<>chesler, N . Y . ,  for improvement 

. • tJ :n Mills for sotwing irregular forms. 
To James Black, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for improve

ments in E ng-ines operated by Steam and 'Vater.  

at any desHed pomt) by means of metallic 
I I ·  h d f . . d I . c alm t e mo e 0 r alSll1 g an owenng racks within the window frame, these racks be-

I cla,im the m anner of combining steam and 
air for the purpDse of giving motive pow€r to 
the wheel, consisting in a j et of the former be
ing thrown from the nozzle of the pipe into the 
pipe, simulta,neously introducing therein a 
quantity of the latter, which together are dis
charged through the lower orifice of said pipe, 
into the buckets of the wheel, . and displacing 
the water therein, causing said wheel to re
volve, in combination with the pipe through 
which the hot air is d rltwn from the top of the 
box or reservoir into the pipe and re-introduced 
with the steam into the box at its bottom, thus 
using it repeatedly over again., T he appara
tus, by means of which the above is accom
plished, is constructed and arranged substan
tially in the manner described in the foregoing 
s pecification . 

To vVilliam Bullock, of Phila.delphia, Pa. ,  for 
improvement in Grain Dri1Is. Ante-dated Oct . 29, 

18'19. 

I claim, firs t, the roll ers which serve to clear 
the teeth from rubbish and govern the depth of 
the teeth. 

Second, the spring in combination with the 
sheaves and teeth by which arrangement the 
whole Or a part of the teeth can be held by a 
spring of the same power and range of move
ment that it would require for a single  tooth. 

Third , the moveable bar to which. the team 
is atta.ched, in combination WIth the mode of 
h angin g the teeth by means of sheaves or oth
er simihu device, by which arrangement the 
teeth will pass over obstruct,ions in which the 
action of the team in hauling the Drill or Cul
tivator will hring the teeth forward to their 
proper places as soon as they pass over the ob

structions. 
An d fourth, the feeding band, substantially 

in the ma,nner and for the purpose set forth. 
To Ashley Crafts and E benezer Weeks, of Auburn ,  

Ohio, for improvement in Cultivators.  

ing oper a ted by p inions rotating on fixed shafts 
within the window fmme and these pinions be
ing driven by other racks attached to the sldes 
of the sashes throughout their entire length, 
the wh ole being constructed and arranged in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

To L. W. MilleT, of l\-Iesopotamia, Ohio, for im

provement in conne cting cutters to shafts of boring 
instruments. 

What I claim is the fastening, by which the 
knives are affixed to the mandrel, being a key
ed ring to sustain the shank of the knives firm
ly, in adj usting slots in the mandrel, substa,n
tially as abo ve described. 

To E, G. Pomeroy) of St .  Louis, Mo" for improve� 
ment in coating iron with copper or its al loy. 

vVhat I claim, is, first, the before described 
process of coa ting and impregna,ting iron in 
all useful sha.pes and forms with copper or any 
alloy of which copper forms a p art, the said 
process consistin g of cleansing with sulphuric 
acid, defending the cleansed surface with a 
coating of cl ay or other aluminous earth-dry
ing the same, amt then plunging the article 
thus co ated into a melted copper, or some al
loy of that metal.  

Second, I also claim ' the use of the clay 
paste to protect the m etal from oxidatin g du
ring the process of alloying or coating the me
tal plates, or pieces of iron, as herein set forth. 

'1'0 Z. C. Robbins1  of St. Louis) Mo" for improve· 
ment hl Churnt-) ,  

What we cl aim is the placing the inner 
surfaces of the series of outer blades, in posi
tions tangential, or nearly so, to their circle of 
rotation , when they are combined with the in
clined inner series of blades, snbstantially in 
the manner and for the purpose as herein set 
forth. Not intending, however, to limit my
self to the exact number, proportions, posi
tions, and arran gement of the d asher blades, 
as  herein described and represented, but shall 
vary them to suit the differen t sizes of churns 
reqllired for operating upon cream, whilst I at
tain the same results by mea,ns substantially 
the same "s those herein pa,rticularly set 
forth . 

We do not claim to be the original inventors 
of any of the ind

i
vidual parts of this wheeled 

rotary cylindrica,l Cultivator, but what we do 
claim is the combination of the levers, roller 
and driving wheel, in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. '1'0 F. Slaughter & D. Perry , of Fredericksburgh, 

To John Du Bois , of Greensboro" Ala, for j mprove- Va . ,  for i mprovement in machinery for making Cot-
ment in Cotton G ins. ton Cordage. 

I claim the back ribs in combin ation with vVha,t we claim is the constructing the nip-
the front ribs, they (the ribs) being constrncted per springs of parallel bars, (one or both of 
with a horn or projection on each, behind which which may b e  made elastic, )  having series of 
they curve downwards, to allow the saws to holes (or slots) formed ill them for the recep_ 
p.ass twice between the ribs, to remove the tion of the connecting and adjusting screw 
mo les anti other impurities, in the ma,nner bolts, for the purpose of enabling us to canse 
substantially as described.-[See Engr aving in the several n ippers to press with the sa,me 
No . .'i I ,  Vol. 4. ]  amount of power a n d  elasticity npon the sli-

To G .  W. E ddy, of Waterford , N. Y., for improve- verB durin g their pass age through the nipper 
ment in Car Whe e l s .  heads ; and also to vary the elasticity of the 

I claim the combina tion '  of the rods which sp rings as cirCUmSLttllCeB m ay require, snbstan
connect the hub and rim with the plate or tially "'" herein set forth. 
pl ates are protected aga,inBt fracture from any To James Spratt, of C incinnati, Ohio, for impro ve-
sudden j ar, and the hub prevented from be in g ment in a lloy s  for points of lightning rods. 

' 

separated from the um should the plate or What I clitim is the form:1tion of an alloy, 
plates break, as herein described. composed of English block tin, oxide of tin, 

To J.  G. Goshon , of Shirleysburg, Pa. , for impro ve- a,ntimon)", bismuth, refined silver, platinum, 
ment in Smut Machines. and silex. In proportions as shown in the 

the table or platform on the segmental plates 
or bars for adapting the same to any thick-
ness of timber to be cut, and keepin g the mid
dle of the timber, between its top and bottom, 
always in a line with the centre of which the 
segmental plates or b ars form arcs of circles, 
through which (the centre) the s aw passes, to 
prevent it from bending in the timber when 
sawing a curvilinear surface, by means of the 
ribs having slots near their ends, through 
which the screws which enter the segmental 
plates or b ars, pass in the manner herein de
scribed.-[See Engraving in No. 3, Vo!' 5, Sci. 
Am.] 

DESIGNS. 
'1'0 H. L. Shepherd, of Dayton , Ohio, for D esign for 

Stoves. 

RENE\VAL.  
To A. l\tIorse, J r . ,  of Boston, Mass.,  for improve

ment in Capstans . Patented march 12, 1846. 
The invention here claimed is the improve

ment of the ships or vessels' capstans, so  that 
increased power may be obtained at pleasure 
as above made known, with the arrangement, 
application and adapta,tion of the several p arts 
as deSCrIbed. 

-�___=::::::::::x _ _=:.::::.___-.----
Singular Electrical Phenomenon. 

MESSRS. E DITORs-In the fore part of the 
month of December l ast my attention was 
called by my wife to a piece of brown new silk 
folded up in a bureau drawer. On approach
ing it with a lighted ca,ndle, it bein g night, I 
observed it shining and sparkling with Il!inute 
particles or atoms of various colors, some gol
den hue, others green, and some the colors of 
brilliant stars . When a hand was gently rub
bed or drawn over its surface these sparkles 
vanished with a crepitating noise, and when 

. another fold was opened the same phenomenon 
occurred.  I wondered at the time whether 
these could be electrical atoms, but knowing 
that silk was a good retainer of electricity, and 
its fibres being brilliant, I was inclined to an 
opinion that the 8parkling atoms were silk 
fibres . 

On the 8th of the present month my atten
tion was again called to this sa,me piece of 
silk, which had been deposited in the s ame 
plac�. This time, it was in he day time, be
tween 11 and 12 o'clock. I ordered it to be 
brought; down stairs into my room, as gently as 
possible. Here I l:1id it in the light of a win
dow, and I observed the shining atoms van
ishing from its surface�much like the disap
pear ance of fine dew drops. I r aised another 
fold of the silk and passed my hand close to its 
surface; when the p articles discharged with 
crepitating reports in the character of a feu de 
jaic. As the folds were @pened, these particles 
would vanish without the proximity of eon-
ducting SUbstances, and peculiarly fast in the 
light. It appear3 to me that what I have only 
heretofore known to exist, I have now seen to 
exist. And I believe these particles were elec
trical matter. What think you of it, gentle-
men ? JOHN WISE _ 

Lancaster, P a . , Jan . 1 0, 1 D 5 0 .  
N. E .-The other s i l k  about the house did What I claim is constructing the shoe [hav- sp ecifications, and f�r the purpose of being ma-

h ' t  d I t f t ·  I not exhibit the s ame phenomenon . ing t e peuora e p a ,e or  separa mg arge ex_ nufactured into lightning rod points . 

. . . .  � yellow silk is dried at a temperature of 3000, 
and taken immediately out of an apartment of 
that heat, long sparks of electricity will be 
given out by drawing the hand over it. ' We 
have often seen this phenomenon. C otton yarn 
impregnated with alum, and dried at 3000 
Fahr. , exhibits the same phenomenon. vVhen 
either the silk or cotton becomes cold, t.he elec
trical phenomenon disappears. Brown silk is  
prepared with alum as a basis  for the color, 
and both yellow and red dye are employed in 
the coloring of it. We have never seen a no
tice of the facts we state in any work on elec
tricity, nOr do we know if philosophers gener
ally are aware of the same.-[E D s .  

Great llIeeting of Gas Consumcr8-.--Pro1l'. 
Grant's Light. 

A very l arge meeting of g"'s consumers, was 
held in this c ity on last Wednesday, and a 
committee appointed to draft resolutions re
questing the Legislature to investigate the af
fairs of the Gas Co •. of the city

. 
It seems 

that while these C ompanies fmnish light to 
the inhabita,nts, their affairs are kept greatly 
in the dark. 

Professor Grant explaineu. a plan by which 
the C ity could be lIghted at a five thousandth 
part of the expense now incurred. The light 
is of his own discovery, a,nd the principal in
gredient is nitrate of soda, which can be had 
in inexhaustible quantities in South America.  
the residum of the soda after bein g used , 
would be mOre va,luable than the article in its 
crude state. One of those lights placed in 
Broadway corner of C anal-st. on the top of a 
house, would enable a person to read through
out the whole of that street and neighborhood. 
He has one of them in use on the locomotive 
" P"ough and Ready, " on the Philadelphia 
Railroad line. By it the engineer can see 
three-quarters of a mile ahead, and is ena,bled 
to observe the switch_pole for half a milo.
The expense of that light for four nights was 
only 25 cents. 

A committee of three were appointed to ex
amine this new discoyety and report upon it. 

The Impo.·tancc of Conversation. 

Daniel Webster s aid in the course of ,a speech 
at Dedham, !lfassachusetts, before the Nor
folk County Agricultural Society, that " Eve
ry man obt"'ined a great part of whatever 
knowledge he might possess by conversation 
and communication with others .  B ooks in
deed might do somethin g in this respect, but 
nothing in comparison with free communica
tion. If we should deduct from the aggregate 
of each man's knowledge, whatever he had 
learned by communication and conversation 
with his fellGw-man, very little would be left 
and that little not worth much at best. It 
was intercourse with each other that made 
men sharp, and active, and enterprising." 

Da,niel Webster is right in his estimate of tha 
value of conversation, but were there no books 
to read there would b e  very little conversation 
worth listening to, in our estimate of things . 
Books are the thin gs that furnish texts for con
versation, and we never knew any m an whose 
conversation was very gifted, who was not a 
reader ; every one knows this to be true . 

------��----
British India. 

It conta,ins 100,000,000 of people : is provi
ded with an army of 300,000 men, who sup
port costs $70,000,000 per annum, the whole 
public revenue of India being only twice $70,-
000,000.  There are thousands of military of
ficers brought from Europe, whose appointments 
are a source of p atronage in the hands of in
fluential mell. In 1846, the public debt of In
dia (apart from that of England) was $187,-
000,000,  t h e  annual interest on which was 
nearly $9, 000,000.  

--'--=='c== ___ _ 
The Ocean Stea lll NavigatIon COlnpany. 

The proprietors of the New York, Southamp
ton and Bremen line of steamships, have deci
ded to resume the monthly communication be
tween this city and Bremen, on the 20th prox
imo, instead of waiting until March as b e fore 
announced. The Washington will s ail first, 
and the Herma,rm on the succ

e
eding month. 

I, tran eous matter from the grain] with a screw To A . Welch ".nd R. Walker, of Bennington, Ind. , [These particles were, without doubt, electri-
for separatin g  the cockle and cheat from the for improvement in Machinery for Dressing Shin- cal  sparks . There are some colors more elec- A piece ofl';ead Ore, weighing 1,50 0  pounds' 

ri III grain, and an imperfoflLted plate and spout fOr gles .  trical than o thers i although we cannot say w a s  recently received at N e w  Orleans from Ar � conducting the same to the outside of the m a- What we claim is the combination of two that they conttain more electricity, but in kansas.  The ore is said to yield 1 20 oun-
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r TO CORRESPONDENTS 
" 1\1[.  R., of Maine."-Wait till our history 

of propellers is published, and you will see that 
your plan is not entirely new. $2 received . 

" w. F.,  of Boston."-The air chamber of 

the Rifle, as you remark, allowed more time 
for the complete ignition of the powder, but 
also for the purpose stated, as the priming in 
the bottom of the cartridge answers the very 
purpose of the globe you speak of, it being 
converted in to ,. gas, very expansive, and the 
great heat of it rarifies the a.ir in the chamber 
to perform the office stated. The reason of the 
cannon ball rising after leaving the gun, is not 
owing to the cause you state. The" reason is, 
that the range of vision must be eleva ted ac
cording to the distance from the mark, al
though the c annon and mark, may be on the 
same level ; stand by thesea shore and try 
the experiment. 

" J. A. R., 0f Pa."-Do not know of a re
liable work upon the subj ect referred to in your 
communication of the Jth inst. 

" N. F. E ., of Vt. " -We have not been able 

to learn whether the "Pegging Machines" work 
well or not. We think Mr. J. Robinson of 
Lawrence, Mass . , has a patent for one. 

" A. G . . of Ind."-We do n�t see how such 
a claim could" have been granted, as the prin
ciple appears common, and in extensive use. 
Upon due consideration we are of the opinion 
that you cltnnot obtain a patent for the grate 
and inclined board, as it appears to be the sub
stitution of one common device for another. 
It we misunderstand your views you had bet
tor forward a drawing described by letters of 
reference We do not countenance any at
tempts to infringe a patentee' s  j ust rights. 

" J. S P. , of Geo."-Your request must 
have been overlooked. If you have any infor
mation to ask, you ar� at liberty to do so. No. 
2 sent i $1 received and credited. 

" J. F. B ., of LouisvH1e."-We are informed 

by the publisher of " Chapman's DraWing 
B ook, " that Part 4 will not be issued until late 
in the Spring. We have given you credit for 
$1, and will send. it as soon as issued. The 
C amera was shipped on the 1 1th inst.,  by Ex
press,-and your name entered for one year' s 
subscription . 

" A. S. ,  of N. Y."-We arc so much hur
ried with business that we cannot undert .. ke 
your case Yon had better accept of the claim 
suggested by the P atent Office, it will save you 
much trouble, and we think it sufficiently 
strong. 

" C. S.  H., of Pa. "-We shall retain your 
bridle bits until your order-do not know any 
thing against the A. U., at present, but you 
may rest assured that if we discover foul play 
they will hear from us . No. 48 sent. 

" J. B. W., of N. C . "-We do not think 
your plan for preventing boiler explosions to 
be new. :By reference to Lyman's S afety Guage 
you will find that he employs glass tubes in 
which the mercury rises. It would make no 

difference whether the tubes were made to con
vey wiLter or mercury. In this case they are 
employed for the s ame purpose. 

" E . M., of Ind. "-You can obtain a patent 
just as soon by staying at home, ana it would 
save you much expense. By sending a draw
ing and full description, we can advise you in 
regard to its novelty $2 received. 

" A. P. K.,  of R. L "-Neither the top nor 
botton can be said to move one point faster 
than the other, the whole circumferance moves 
in unison 

" E . V., of Geo ."-Minifies Drawing B ook 
was forwarded on the 1 2th inst.  The slidin g 
scale is worth $2. 

" F. S .  T . ,  of N. H . "-All th:J.t you need do 
now in order to make a fortune out of your inven

Stirntifit 
" H. M., of N. Y "-By reference to the 

last number of the Sci. Am., you will percei ve 
that Mr . Jones was answered, in regard to his 
chnrn. You ask information and charge us 

for the trouble of giving it-this is not fa.ir by 
any means. Our correspondents are requested 
to pay postage on all communications address
ed to this office, or 110 attention can be paid to 
them. 

" Curiosity. "-According to Dr. Dick, the 
ancient Greeks and Romans were ignorant of 
many articles in diet which we now hold in 
much esteem. They used 110 alcoholic liquor, 
nor coffee, tea, chocolate, sugar, Or even but
ter, many of the tropical spices were also un
known to them. They were fond of the flesh 
of wild asses, puppies, mice, faxes, bears, and 
lizards, using asafretid a al1ll rue, for seasoning. 
It is not fashionable to chew, but to eschew 
such articles at the present day. 

" 'IV. II. L., of Miss ."-Such a fair as you 
refer to is to be held in London next year-but 

the minutia of arrangements have not yet been 
concluded. '>Ve shall notice it in due time. 
You cannot obtain the last half of vol. 4, in 
sheets. $3 received and credited. 

, . J. E. B .,  of N.  C . " -We have handed 
your letter to several s aw makers, and they 
seem not to comprehend its m�aning. Y ouhad 

beUer addre,s, R .  Hoe & Co., of this city, giv
ing the full particulars. 

., A. J., of N. Y."-A machine has been in� 
vented in Engl and, to register the speed of 
railway trains. It operates by means of an 
eccentric, geared to thc axis of the cars.  
Y �ur plan may be very different from this . 

" w. C. S . ,  of N. Y. "-To rend@r your pa
per hangings washable, give the p aper two or 
three coats of size, and then, varnish it over 
with good spirit varnish, awl you can wash it 
with soap suds without injuring the colors in 
the least. 

" J. D., of Vt. "-Your subsr,rip tion expires 
with No. 26 Vol. 6 or J\rarch 1 1  185 1 .  

O. W .  S . ,  of Conn. , A. L., o f  Me.,  T.  J. of 
Mass., and H. S. T., of Mass.-

The specifications and drawings of your 
seve""l inventions have been forwarded to 
the Patent OffiCI) since our last issue. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since Jan. 7, 1850 :-

O . W. S . ,  of Conn., $20; A. L.,  of 1\'[e., $20;  
T .  & Co.,  of ?i. Y.,  $50; S .  H .  S.,  of' 0., $3 0; 
A. O.,  of N. Y.,  $30; C. N_ S.,  of Va., $47; 
and W. F. P., of Mass., $30.  

-�
Cultivation of the Castor Bean In Ohio. 

A company of manufactures have recently 
put up a castor oil mill in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and in order to encourage the grewth of the cas
tor bean in that State, propose to furnish all 
farmers wishing to cultivate them with seed, 
and contract with them for all they raise, at 
the market price. The present price is $2 a 
bushel. The bean is planted 'llnd cnltivated 
the same as Indian corn, and will produoe 
from 30 to 50 bushels an acre.  The market 
is now snpplied to a considerable extent from 
Illinois. .. 

Arctic Bears. 
Sir James Ross narrates Beme remarkable 

incidents connected with his recent voy age to 
the Arctic regions.  A bear walked into C ap
tain Ross's party, and surveyed them with 
cool inquisitiveness ; guns were levelled, and 
the bear was wounded in the head ; he scratch
ed his e ar, and walked off with an air of su
perior contempt. Another bear was seen to 
slide on his haunches down a clift' of seven hun
dred feet high, steadying himself with his fore 
paws most " judgmatically, " as " the sailors 
said. 

tion, is to get the machine before the public_ The P arkman murder in B oston is a singu
An engraving in "the Sci. Am., would reach" lar affair, and bears about it some mysterious 
25,00 0  at least, half of whom the invention connection, for one da.y a p aragraph appears 
w@uld particularly interest. An engraving" in one paper, to throw suspicions on the ae

ameriCAU. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GENERAL AGENT S , 
FOR THE SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN. 

New York C ity, j � GEO. DEXTER & BRO. 
Boston, - � - lVlessrs.  HOTCHKISS &. Co. 
Phiiadelphi"L - STOKE S & BROTHER. 
Providenc81  H.. 1 . ,  � � ROWE &, Co.  
Jackson, 1\l1s8. � - R. MORR� & Co.  
Southern, - - - W. H. WllfD &; Co.  LOCAL AGENTS. 
Albany, 
Andover , Mass . � 
Baltimore Md. -
Bridgeport, C t .  � 
Cabotville , Mass. -
C incinnatj , Ohio, � 
Concord , N. H. � 
Dansville , N. Y. � 
Dov-9r, N. H. - -
Fall Rive!, Mass . -
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Greene, N. Y. -
Hartford , Ct . -
Houl!;ton , Texas , -
Halifax , Nova Scotia, 
Jamestown, N. Y. -
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lYbddletewnLgt . 
Milwaukie , W is.  
Nashua, N. H.  
New Bedford , lVlass. Nashville , Tenn. 
Norwich , Ct. -
New Haven, Ct. 
Newburg N. Y" Newark, k J. , 
Mobile, Ala. -
Paterson: N. J. 
Portland , IVle . 
Rochester , N. Y. 
Raleigh , N. C .  
Spring

,�eld, M�S8.  

Salem, Mass , - -
Savannah Geo. -
Syracuse , Nt Y. -
Taunton, Ivlass. 
Troy, N .  Y.; 
Utica, N .  Y .  -
Vicksburg, l\l[iss. 
Warren, Ohio, -
Webster, Mass. -

-
-
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PETER COOK. 
E. A. RUSSELL. 
S.  SANDS.  
SANDFORD & COR�WAI.L. 
E. F . BROWN. 

POST & C o "  
RUFUS l\iERREI.L. 
.T. It. TRIMBLY. 
D ,  L .  NORRIS.  
POPE &. CHAC E .  
.T, GILLESPIE . 
J. W. OllTON . 
E .  n, BOWERS. 
J.  W. COPES &; Co . 
E .  G" FULLER .  
B .  BrSlIOl'. 

J, F.  REIGART . 
.J. E .  F. ,IIARSIL 
WYI.. WOODWARD. 
S .  K TUFTS. 
N. P. GREBNE . 
PERCE &, PARSONS. 
A. McKENZIE . 
SAFlfORD &, PARKS. 
E. DOWNES .  
S .  A. "WHITE " 
J. L. AGE"S. 
M. BOULL1<:::MET. 
A. H. D OUGLASS . 
BEARCE & RACKLYFT . 
D . M. DEWEY. 
'N.;WHITE, J"N" 
lI1. BESSEL 
A. HAWLEY. 
L. CHANDLER .  
JOHi'i CARRUTHERS, 
"tY. L. }lAL:iiER.  
,"\V. P.  SEAYER. 
A.  SMITH. 
G. H .  Bn:SELl<Y. 
J .  B "  HAYE S .  
C "  J " VAN GORDETt. 
J. 1\-1. SHUMWAY. 

A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC 
AND 1I1ECHANICAL BOOI�S, 

FOR SALE AT THE SCIE:iTIFIC AMERICAN Oli'FICE.  

Ranlett 's Architecture , 2 Vols . ,  bound, � $,12,00 
E wbank's Hydraulics and .Mechanics,  � 2,50 
G-ilroy's Art of Weavin g, 5,00 
Gilroy'S Art of Calico Printing, - 5,00 
" ' S cientific American, "  Vol 4, bound , 2,75 
Mlmfie's Drawing Book, - - � 3,00 
American Steam Engine , Pla.tc and Book of De-

scription - � � - 3,00 
Scribner's Mel�hanics, Tuck, Gilt: - 1,50 
Treatise on l\larine and Nnval Archite cture,� 

publisbed monthly , eaoh No . ,  - - ,75 Leonard 's Mechanical Principia, - - 1,50 
Mahan's Civil Engineering, - - 3,00 
Morfitt's Chemical :M_anipulations, .. 2150 

Patent Office. 
1�S }�ULTO::'i ST.  

N
0'l'ICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 

others requiring protection by United States 
Letters Patent, are informed that al.i- lmsiness rela
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filinu ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Offl ee, 
with the utmost economy a�'i.j cl espatcll. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on ttte most rea.sona-bIe term s 
Messrs. lVlunn & Co.  can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent business at their office, and such ad4 
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the 
safest means for seoUl'iug their rights . 

MUNN & CO.,  
128 Fulton street, New York. 

To RAILROAD CO�IPANIE S. ETC.--
The undersigned has at last sueceeued in con� 

structing and securing by letters patent, a Spring 
Pad-lock which is �ecure, and cannot be knocked open 
with a stick,  like other Spring locks , and therefore 
particularly useful for locking Cars, and Switehes ,  etc. 

Made of different sizes to suit the purchaser . 
Companies that are in want of a good Pad-look, can 

have open samples sent them that they may eXitffi
ina and j udge for themselves , by sending their address 
to C" LIE BRICH, 

18 W' 46 South Bth S t . ,  Philadelphia . 
I 

PUIIIPS, FIRE ENGINE S, FOUNTAINS, 
&;c.-Double Acting lift and force pumps, cis

tern and well pumps, ship and fire engines, (station4 
ary or moveable) cast iron .fountains , copper ri-vetted 
hose, gluden engines; etc. 'rhe force pumps, from 
their simple construction , are well calculated for fac· 
tories, mines, railroad water statIOns, tan works, 
breweries , family purposes-, steamboats , ships, sugar 
plantations , etc. I also manufacture to order, village 
and factory fire engines ,  with a double acting lift and 
force pump. They are light, eas ily handled , and 
worked by a few men . Prices from $100 to $350"
Cistern a.nd well pumps are such as will not freeze if 
out doors. 'rhey can be put into wells from 30 to 40 
feet deep . Purchasers are respectfully invited to call 
or any communication by mail will receive immedi-
ate att.lilion . G" R FARNHAM, 

1'l1'3* 31 Fulton st. ,  N. Y. 

ECCENTRIC &; CONCENTRIC LATHE . "(te have on hand a rew of Alcott's celebrated 
E ccentric and Concentric Lathes ,  which the inventor 
informs us will execute j uperior work at the follow
i.n� rates :-
Wmdsor Chairs , Legs and Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours. 
Rods and Rounds � - 2000 " H 
Hoe Handles, - � � � 800 " H 
Fork Handles , - - � 500 � ' " 
Broom Handles, - - - 1 50 :) " " 

Also various other work in the same ratio. It will 
turn smooth over swells or depres�ions of' three�quar
ters to the inch. The E ccentric Lathe will do work 
as fast and better than any other machine , and fLre 
sold withont frames for the low price of $25-boxed 
and shipped . Address, (post paid) J\1UNN & VO. 

14tl At this Office. 

we will prepare and publish for the p altry sum cused and then on the next day, there is Sure LAP WELDED ,\VROUGHT IRON Tubes, 
f $8 d '11 for TubulM Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di-o , an we WI warrant it to bring you 50 to be a paragraph of the opposite tendency, in ameter .--The only Tubes of the same quality 

persons at least, who will willingly pay you ", th and manufacture as those s o  extensively used in 

.;:1 r:r HE WATER CURE JOURNAL FOR 11 11 
1850.-The Water-Cure Journal is published 

monthly, at One Dollar a year , in advance, containing 
thirty-two large octavo pages, illustrated wl,th en
gra.vings exhibiting the Structure and Anatomy o f  the 
entire Human Body ; with familiar explana.tions, eas
ily to be understood by all  classes.  

The V\iater-Cure Journal, emphatically a. Journal of 
Health, embracing the true principles ef Life and 
Longevity, has now been before the public several 
years. And they have expressed their approval of it 
by giving it a monthly circulation of upwards of Fif� 
teen Thousand Copie. . This J oumal is edited by the 
leading Hydropathic practi cioners aided by numerous 
able contributors in various parts of our own a.nd 
other countries "  FOWLE R  & WELLS, pubLishers,
Clinton Hall , 129 a.nd 131 Nass"u-st . , New York. 

Sample numbers Sent Gratis . !.:l1 2m 

T HE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.-
This Journal is a monthly publication, contain4 

ing thirty-six octavo pages"; at One Dollar a yaar , in 
advance. To reform and perfect ourselves and our 
raoe is the most exaltod of all works. To do this we 
must understand the huma,n constitution . This t Phre4 
nology, Physiology , and Vital IVIagnetism em brace , 
and hence fully expound all the laws of o ur being , 
conditions of happiness , and causes of missery. 

PHRENOLOGY.-E aoh number will contain either 
the analysis and location of some phrenological facul
ty, illustrated by an engraving, or an article on their 
combinations ; also the organization and character of 
some distinguished personage, accompaied by 11 likem 
ness, together with frequent aIticl�s on Physiognomy. 

Published by FOWLERS & WE LLS. 
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nassau-st" ,  R Y. 11 2m 

LAW'S 1'IiEW PLANING IIIACHINE-
For boa.rds 'and plank, is now in operation in this 

city-pia-ning, tongub:;tg and grooving at the same 
time , with rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any other machine,  as it will do the work 
of two or three rotary machines , and for all Southern, 
and the maj ority of N@rthern lumber, the execution 
is much better. 

Machines,  with rights for States, or Counties can 
be had by npplying to the subscnberl at 216 Paul 
street, or at C ollyer & Dugand's mil , foot of West 
Fo urteenth street, where the machine is at work. 

2 tf H. LAW. 

B
RITUlII PATENTS .---Messrs . Robertson 

& Co" Pa.tont Solicitors , (of which firm Mr. J. C .  
Robertson, the E ditor of the J\1echani cs Magazine 
from its commencement in  1833, i s  principal partner, ) 
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATE NTS , for 
E ngland, Scotland, Ireland) and all 'other E uropean 
Countries) and the transactlOn, generally, of all busi� 
ness relatmg to patents.  

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis , on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER 28 l'latt street, 
New York j as also the necessary {orms of Petition 
and D eelaration for British Patents .  PATENT OFFICE, 

m! tf 166 Fleet street, London. 

B RUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE ACT
IN G LlFT AND FORCl> PUMP .-'l'he subscri

ber is now manufacturing and has constantly on 
hand, an extensive assortment of' Lift and I1'orce 
Pumps, to which he would call the attention of own .. 
ers of factories , brewerjes, ships\ steamships , or for 
railroad st�tions �.nd farmers, as one of the most pow
erful pumps ever yet invented. Persons in want of i!L 
good article (the price is within the reach of all) are 
invited to call on the subscriber at his manufactory. 

10 10* J. A. BRUSH, 83 Pike Slip, N .  Y. 

F
OREIHN PATENTS.--PATE NTS procured 
ill GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies , also France. 

Belgium, H()lland, &c.,  &c. ,  with certainty and dis� 
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by , and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information ca� be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON\ Civil E n gineer, 
3 tf " ,Office 5 Wal street, New York. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.--Fine Ground Sea 
ConI, an apprt)ved arti.cle to make the sand come 

off the Castings easily ; fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine D ust, and Soapstone Dust for facing stove 
Plates, & c .  &0. L also, Black Lead Dust and Fire 
Clay, lor sale in llarrals, by GEORGE O. ROBE RT j 
SON, 303 West 17th street, or 4 Liberty l'lace , be� 
twecn Liberty st .  and Maiden Lane, N.Y. 9 14" 

... D E E ' S  AMERICAN CAST STEEL 
-L1l.- Works, (at the foot of "24th �t.,  E .  River, N. Y") 
The above works are 110win successful operation. and 
the proprietor would respectfully c.all the attention of 
machinists and all consumen: of the article to an ex-
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the I testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 

I rna-kers of this city, in recommending as fully equal in 
every resp.eot to any ever used in this country . 

A full assortment of the different sizes constantly 
on hand, which the pablic are respectfully invited to call and examine at the office of  DANIEL ADEE ,  

5 1  6m. 107 Fulton street, New York" 

S
TEAIII ENGINES, second hand, one ea( h 1 1-2 

6, 8, 16, 20, and 80 horse power. New ditl a 1 1-2 
and 5 horse. on hand ,  and orders ta.ken for an)' size . 

Lathes new 5, 7, fB, 10, and 12 feet, the 8 feet lathe is 
a beautiful article , has back and screw gp�r, drill 
chuck, centre and follow rest, overhead rever1jing pul� 
liesl swings 19 inches 'and price only $ 200. 

Sh ingle Machines , Johnson's superior will 'Jaw 6 to 
8000 pel d ay. For the ab0ve or any othet kind of 
machinery. Application must be post paid , to 

SAMUEL C .  HILLS, 
11 8 Machinery Agent, 43 Fulton street, 

4'1 AMERA LUCIDA.-Notwithstandingthe deU mand for these useful instruments has been so 
great, we are yet able to supply orders for them . 

E very draughtsman and every person that :desires 
to foster a tltste for the beautiful art of sketching 
should surely have one . 

Just received, a. new and more beautiful article than 
has before been offered for sale III this country. 

Address MUNN & CO" at this office. Price $6, boxed and shipped where airected. 3tt 

PREMIUIII STOVE POLISH, &;c.-Q.uar
terman's Chemical Oil Stove Polish, American 

Atomic Drierr E le ctro Chemical graining colors , and 
gold size. T Ie stove polish is put up in tin boxes of 
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts. Sold wholesale and retail at 114 
John st., New York, by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
8 3m" Painters and Chemist •. ·-: 

ana er paper. 
== England, ilootland , France, and Germany, for Loco-

reasonable sum for all the the teritory yon have motive, Marine and other Steam E ngine Boilers. T HOIllAS E. DANIELS' PLANING lilA... 
t d· f 

Notice. THOMAS PROSSER & SON, Patentees, CHINES-Manufactured by HOWE , CHENE Y o Ispose o .  Whenever any of our friends order numbers 
m! 28 Platt street, New York. & CO .,. Worcester, Mass. All orders for the above 

" G. Vt. ,  of N. Y."-It would be a long job they have mi. sed-we shall always send them, if maohines executed at short notice and satisfactory 
we have them on hand. 'We make this .tatemeut to Z. C. ROBBINS, prices. 2 4m" I to give yon a ' full description of the varions 1 save much time and trouble , to which we are subjec- CONSULTING ENGl
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OUNSELLOE, FOR. t' 1' 
wind mill s in use . Should be glad to do sO B ARLOW &; PAYNE, Pate'lt Agents and�' 

ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot Offi •• on F stroet, opposite Patent Office, Washington, Consulting Engineers, 89 Chancery Lane London '1 but cannot spare the time. be ,upplied. D. C. j20 tf m12 Ii Patent Journal OffiCB9:i � ���_=:=:=:=.�===============:=:====== __ ==-==e============================�- �I�JUjl - - - -
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tanning by this method, we believe tha.t we short rod, G G G G. to this mode of Telegraphing. 

�tI·rntl·fit 311·ug�um.· are doing "the State some service" in dissemi- connecting the short One of the operators in the Eastern Tele-
(. graph office in New York, succeeded in writ-

I I  
For the Scientifio Amerioan. 

On Tanning Le'it.�:;:-prepa1.atlon oC 

(Continued from page 136.) 
Having treated of the manufacture of sole 

leather, we have just this warning to give in 
regard to it, viz., that at the expense of good 
leather, tanners may save time by using too 

. stroEg liquors and too hot at first. In warm 

we ather, the liquors are very liable to get sour, 
thick and slippery, like mola.sses. This injures 
the hides . We are sorry to say that we do not 
know of any cheap chemical remedy that 
would not be injurious on the .other hand.
The only true way tli> avoid injury is great at
tention, a.nd a frequent change of liquor to 
keep them fresh. 'Veaker liquors should be 
used and more of them given, than in cold 
weather and small pits are more economical 
than in large ones, that is, for working them. 
No m an can be a good tanner unless he is very 
attentive, observing and industrious, but with 
these qualities, and they are high ones, any 
man can be a good tanner. 

Tanneries that are erected far in the timber 
districts of our country, to get It plentiful and 
cheap supply of hemlock bark, soon find a 
cheap supply cut off, by it getting scarce. B ut 
no man need be afraid of doil'lg a nice snug 
business at tanning, if he has a. few acre� Of 
land by the method we propoBe now to instruct 
him in. 

It i s  well known that sum:w grows plenti
fully in every part of OUr country, but there is 
one kind named the " Sicily Sumac, " that is 
of a most excellent quality . The stems, lea.ves, 
&c., of this shrub, are ground up and employ
ed like oa.k bark, only it is far better to boil 
the sumac, cool it, and use the clear liquor. 

BRAMBLE-There is another a.stringent shrub 
which grows freely and abundantly in every 
part of OUr country, and which to our know
ledge, has never been employed here, but which 

makes far better leather, e.speciaUy for uppers, 

than any other substa.nce known. That shrub 
is the common Bramble or Blackberry. It 
makes leather more soft and pliable than oak 
bark ; the lea.ther being of that softness and 
pliability peculiar to what is termed " French 
Leather. " 

The blackberry stalks are broken in small 
pieces, ground, and steeped in water, and have 
very astringent qualities. The shrub or black
berry bushes should be cut in the spring, when 

they are fuil of sap, and they are employed in 
every way like oak bark, a.nd ther e is no differ
ence except in the quality of the leather pro
duced-the bramble made lea,ther being much 

improved, is softer and wears longer. The 
leather is also tanned sooner, the astringent of 
the blackberry having a greater affinity for the 
hides than the oak bark has. While black
berries can be grown in our country, we need. 
have no fears of a want of materials for tan
ning. The discovery of b!&ckberries for this 
purpose is due to :Mr. R. Patterson, of Eng
l and, who took out a patent for the same about 
fourteen years ago, but from some bad arrange
ment with some wea,lthy capitalists, he never 
received any benefit from it, and after ma.king 
leather for about a year, he Wail even prevent
ed by them from using his own disc9very. A 
short time since applioation wa� made to the 
Lords of the Privy Council, for an extension of 
it. Its real merits and the superior quality of 

the lea,ther made by it. were esta.blished by 
fnll and unequivocal testimony of practical 
tanner., and those who had used the lea, ther. 
The extension of the patent wa,s denied
much to the regret of the Privy Council. They 
all expressed themselves favorable to the pa
tentee, and were convinced of tho utility of 
the discovery, but by a strict construction of 
usage and law they could not advise an ex

tension of the patent. The discovery of b!&ck
berries as a substitute for oak bark was held to 
be so valuable, that parties were easily found 
to procure patents in all the European king
doms, but the discovery is now the property of 
the world. So far as we know, this is the first 

time, a knowledge of thLJ discovery has been 
brought before the America.n pnblic, and as our . 
country ha,s capacities and every facility for 

nating this information. 
-== ing direct to Halifax (N. S.) a distaiwe of be_ 

History of Propellers and Steam Navt- tween 900 and 1000 miles . gatlon. 

[Continued from page 136.)  
The first steamboat that was built on the 

:Mississippi was named the " Enterprise," and 
was about 70 tons burden ; she was built with 
a single wheel placed in her stern, and in 1815 
took 28 days to go from New Orleans to Cin
cinnati. Considering the state of the river at 
that period, this was not a bad voyage. In 
1 789 Symington navigated cana.ls with only 
one paddle wheel in the stern, but in 1 822 
Gordon made an improvement, by placing the 
wheel in the stern as here represented. 

FIG. 13 .  

This is a longitudinal section of the boa.t, 
intended to be driven by steam, but RO a.ppa
ratus of that kind shown. It has a channel 
made through its whole length at the bottom, 
being open at its under side (like an inverted 
trough) until it comes to the place where the 
paddle wheel case commences, and there the 
cha.nnel is closed up under the paddles, nea.rly 

to toueh their extremiti.es as they revolve. She 

was to be steered by two rudders, one on each 
side of the paddle wheel, connected together 
by j ointed rods so as to be moved by one til

ler . A is the wheel, and C is the entrance for 
the water coming along the channel spoken of, 
which then freely escapes behind . The en

trance aperture may be furnished with a gate 
to admit ju.t as much or as little water as is 
desired, and with a grate in it to prevent 
stich, &c. , from injuring the p2O.ddles. For 

canals this invention is one of no inconsidera
ble merit. 

FIG. 14. 

About this period it was also proposed to 

employ reciprocating paddles as substitute 
for the paddle wheel, to enter and leave the 
water vertically, as herein represented. A A 

are the cra,nks which are moved by the engine, 
and turns with them the horizontal bar to 
which the vertical paddles are fixed. It is very 
evident that these paddles cannot be moved 
fast enough to afford the .lightest sha.dow of a 
hope in competing with a paddle wheel, back 
lift of water a.nd a.1l . 

FIG. 15. 

This is another plan that was invented by a 
JliIr. Hill, of Woolwich, Eng., to make jJ.e pad
dIes enter and lean the water vertically, and 
to pass through the water eliptic2O.lly, a hobby 
indulged in by a great many since that time. 
This plan, however, is very ingenious, as will 
be observed by the accompanying description 
of th� separate figures of side views, the same 
letters referring to like pa,rts :-A A A repre
sent the spokes of the paddle-wheel, shown as 
disconnected and broken off from the periphe
ry, B B, to prevent its bemg c0nfnsed with the 
novel propelling part ; C C C C are four bent 
levers, one of which is shown separately by 
fig. 17 ; E E E E represent the edges of the 
paddle boards, which are bolted to the straight 
arms of the levers. C, and are connected by 

axles to four short arms, F F F F, which radi
'ate froJl1 the periphery of the wheel ; each end 
of the curved part of the levers is attaohed to 
the next lever in the series, by an intermediate 

� 
resistance of the water against each immersed 

paddle, causes the next in succession which is 
entering the water, to be depressed at its ex
tremity, t�ereby throwing it into that position 

or that angle with the surface of the water, by 

which it meets with the least impediment to 
its immersion. The resistance of the water 
upon the paddle that has preceded it, then 
draws the other into the vertical position, at 
the same time that it is itself being raised out 
of the we.ter, at a similar angle to tha,t by 

FIG. 1 7. 

which it entered ; these motions are communi
oated successively to all the paddle$ by the re
volution of the wheel. 

--�� 
Curious Scientific Discovery. 

It has long been known, and any one may 
test the fact, that when a drop of water is 
placed upon a piece of iron, red or white hot 
and the hotter the better, instead of being in
stantly converted into vapor, it dra.ws itself up 
into a globular shape, and is not even boiled by 
the intense heat. It occurred to a French 
philosopher, that this fact might explain cer
tain phenomena., of men being able to handle 
or walk upon intensely hot substances, and up
on making the experiment, he found that he 
could put his hands in melted iron, or walk 
over it barefoot with ease, any person ca.n do 
this when the skin is moist, the only caution 
necessary being not to move the hand or oth
er part in contract with the incandescent me
tal too quickly. The experiment must be 
done deliberately, with the iron or other metal 
at a white heat, or if melted still better. This 
fact accounts veiy simply for some astonishing 
miracles which it ha,s hitherto required n", lit
tle faith to believe. 

[The above we copy from an exchange and 
we would say to any one who might be desi
rous of trying the experiment, just to trea,t it 
as Ga.rrick treated his doctor's  prescriptions, 
" throw it out of the window. 

=:x=::: 
Rotary Steamboat Explosion. 

On the l Oth inst., at Philadelphia, the boil-
er of a small steamboat, named the Invinci
ble, exploded, as is said, owing to a defect in 
the boiler. The boat was . shivered to pieces, 
and a.1I on board precipitated among the cakes 
of ice in the river ; all were more or less hurt, 
but there were only a few hands on bqard.
The party were taken ofl" from the ice by a boat 
from shore, or all would have perished. The 
engine of the boat .was a rotary, the invention 
of Dr. B aldwin, and the steam, after passing 
through it, was condensed by means of pipes 
that traversed the whole length of the boat, 
a.nd returning to the boiler so as to avoid any 
escape of steam. The propeller wa,s also en
tirely original in its construction, and patent
ed. It was geared with a stra p so as to make 
over a thousand turns per minute. The boat 
was launched in August last, from the canal, 
near Beach a.nd :Maiden streets. She was 75 
feet long, and built on the model of the little 
propeller May. The boiler was an upright one, 
filled with tubes, through which the heat pass-

-�--===--
LITERARY NOTICE S. 

STONE, IRON, A N D  WOODEN BRIDGE-S. By George 
Duggan, C. E .-Part 1. of It new work on the above 
subject, comprising viaducts, tunnels, culverts, ect . ,  
of the  U. S .  Ra.ilroads, has  just been issued. It is il
lustrated by a series of drawings from actual mea
surement of the works-including plans, se<ltions and 
elevations of each structure. It 'Contains judicious 
remarks on all the different forms of construction em 
bracing strength, beauty, durability, economy, eto.,  
and it will contain a.n appendix on the art as practised 
in Europe. It will be published monthly, and com
pleted in about 12 parts, at 75 cents each, and ca,n be 
furnished at the office of the Scientilic American. It 
i. principally designed for the members of the engi
neering profession, and should, by them, receive the 
fullest encouragement, as it requires H. large circula� 
tion, to make such a work pay the bare expenses .
Part 1 contains working drawings of the Railroad 
Bridge at Willimansett, Conn. ,  also of a bridge 88 
feet span, on the Utica and Syracuse Railr@ads .  

DRAMATIC WORKS O F  'VILLIAM SHAKSPEARE .
Published by Phillips, Sampson 8< Co. ,  Boston -Those 
enterprizing publishers have already issued soven 
numbers of this splendid work, eaoh of which com

prizes one play, &nd a beautifully executed engraving 
of the leading female character. r.rhe seventh num

ber contains a fine portrait of Shalrspeare from a. 
pa.inting in possession of the Duke of Buckingha�) 

and also his biography. Within a. few years the WrI
tings of this great man have taken their proper place 

among the literary works of this count�y, and n� per

son living, whatever his station, can fall of rea�nng � 
rich reward, by a careful study of Shakspeare . Wfl
tings . No library is complete without them, �nd we ad� 

vise onr friends to secure theHe numbers WIthout de� 

lay, as they are published for the low sum of 25 cent. 

eaoh. Can be had of Dewitt 8< Davenport, If. Long 

&. Bro. ,  o.nd of booksellers generally. 

POEMS BY AMELIA. Appleton &. Co . ,  Broadway.

A good book is a gift at all times acceptable to an in

telligent mind, and we know of no one better adapted 

for a female friend than this colleotion of Mrs. Ame

lia Welby's Poems. Whether it comes lU the form of 

a 1'1 ew Yea.r's present, or at any other season of the 

year, its donor will not fail of receivjn� � kind return 

of tha-nks from the receiver . Seven edItions of these 

poems ha ve already passed through the hand of the 
enterprizing pubHshers. This edition contallls seve
ral line engravings, beside that of the anthor. 

LITERARY SKETCHES A..o.�D LETTERS OF CHARLES 

LAMB. By Thomas Noon Talfourd. Published and 
for sale by Appleton 8< Co. ,  200 Broadway. 

'l.'his very pleasing work, by the author pf the dra
ma of " Ion," ill perhaps already too fa,miliar to the 
reading public to require " notice ofits character (rom 
us. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 

The Best 
Mechanical Paper 

I N T H E  W O R L D ! 
A New Volume of the 

SCIENT1rIC AMERICAN 
is commenced about the 20th of Bept. eaoh year) and i. 
the best paper for Mechani •• and lUventors puollshed 
in �:�h'��l�;"e contain. 416 pages of most valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW INVENTIONS. 
IrTThe Soientific Am.dcan is .a Weekly Journal o f  

Art Science and Mechamcs, havmg for I t s  ohJeQt the 
adv�ncement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly ,,11 of the b�.t inventions .which ar.' 
patented at Washington bemg Illustrated m the SCl
entilic American. It also contains & Weekly List of 
Patent Claims ' notices of the progress of .all Me
ohanical and Scientific Improvements j practIcal dI
rections on the construction, management and use <;,f 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &0. &c. TIllS 
work is adapted to bindlngand the subscnber JIiI  posses
sed at the end of the year of a large volume of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechamcalengravmgs. 

TERMS : Single subscription, $2 a year In advance; 
$1 for six months . Those who wi.h to subSCribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a 1;{{;'NNdi&e060� to 

Publishers of the Scientili. American�. 128 �ulton 
street, New York. All Letters must I>e .t'ost Pald. 

Inducement.s for Clubbing. 
5 oopies for 6 months, $4 1 10 copies lor 12 month., $15 
5 " 12 H $8 20 H for 12 " $28 

Southern and Western money taken at p2O.r for sub
scriptions. Post Office Sta� taken "t thetr full value .  

ed from the furnace, which w a s  of uncommon_ A PRESENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, ly sm all dim

_
ensions.:.. _�. _ we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWs oll THE 

- ,------- - UNITED STArns together with aU the information rela-
The B oston Transcript s. tatea that there are tive to PATENT' OFFICE BUSINESS, including lull direc

tions for taking out Patents, methoil of makmg .the 
several establishments in Cambridgeport, :Mass. Specifications, Claims, Drawing�, Models, buymg, 

f I selling and translernnl1 Patent Rights, "0. at each 9f which 300,000 lbs. of ami y soa.p 
N. B:-Subscribers Will bear in mind that we em-

are manufactured annu:
�

. 
___

_ � ____ -=o Agents to travel on our acoount. �ii 
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